
New Jersey Right to Know & Act coalition 
223 Park Avenue, Atco, New Jersey 08004 (609) 767-1110; (609) 8669405 

February 24 1995 

Governor Christine Todd Whitman 
The Statehouse 
Trenton, New Jersey 08065 

Dear Governor Whitman: 

We are writing to express our grave concern about your Administration's apparent policy to dismantle the New 
Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act through policy changes and budget cuts which we believe 
are a threat to public health. We also request a meeting with you to discuss this. 

The Worker and Community Right to Know Act was signed into law by Governor Kean in 1983. The law 
requires labeling of chemicals, production of Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets, employer reporting of 
chemical use, and public employee training. The law benefits workers, consumers, physicians and public 
health professionals, firefighters and other emergency responders. The law also helps protect public school 
students -- our children -- and school personnel who face potential chemical exposure in laboratories, 
photography dark rooms, metal and wood shops, and other learning environments. 

Your own Administration's Labor Department workers' compensation award data indicates a great increase in 
reported occupational cancer, chemical poisonings, lung and nervous system disease. Clearly this is the time 
to strengthen the Right to Know Program, not to gut it. 

Our concern about your Administration's policy on Right to Know focuses on the following areas: 

1) Elimination of universal labeling. The universal labeling provision ofthe Act (34:5A-14b.) requires that 
the real chemical names of chemicals be on container labels. Without this requirement, employers, including 
public employers, can use codes or trade names to hide the true identity of chemical substances. Eliminating 
universal labeling allows employers, by mistake or intent, to not tell their employees or emergency responders 
about the chemicals they may be exposed to. 

At your direction, the Departments of Health and Environmental Protection are developing a Memorandum of 
Understanding to transfer responsibilities for labeling in the private sector from DOH to DEP. We have been 
told by senior DEP staff that the DEP "has no worker protection programs or authority" and that universal 
labeling, after the transfer to DEP, would be replaced by some alternative labeling system covering only large 
quantities of chemicals. We also have reviewed your remarks to the Business and Industry Association Public 
Policy Forum on December 6th, 1994. You told the BIA that you were planning to "streamline" DOH and 
DEP joint management of the Right to Know Act. We interpret that to mean that you propose the ending of 
universal labeling through this transfer. 
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We have expressed our adamant opposition to both the transfer oflabeling responsibility to DEP and the 
elimination ofuniversallabeling to Health Commissioner Fishman and DEP Commissioner Shinn. However, 
while Commissioner Fishman has agreed to meet with us again " ... when the proposed memorandum of 
understanding .. .is more fully developed" he has failed to affirm the importance of universal labeling to public 
health. We fear that such a meeting will occur only after final policy decisions are reached. 

2) Elimination of many Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets. The Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet provision 
of the Act requires the Health Department to prepare and update fact sheets for hazardous chemicals. These 
fact sheets provide vital information on acute and chronic health effects, ways to prevent exposure, and 
emergency response measures. These fact sheets provide accurate and readable information in a consistent 
format. In contrast, Material Safety Data Sheets have been found by objective scientific researchers to be 
difficult to understand, incomplete, and incorrect, particularly in regard to health effects information. If you 
eliminate DOH production of Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets you force the public to rely on the Material 
Safety Data Sheets issued by the companies that produced the chemicals. There are many examples of past 
chemical hazard cover-ups by chemical producers; asbestos is the most well known. As with the elimination 
of universal labeling, your policy would allow the chemical industry to hide chemical hazards from workers, 
firefighters, public school personnel, and others. 

3) Cutting the Right to Know Budget dismantles the overall Right to Know Program. The Right to 
Know Program is funded by the fee system established by the Act in 1983. This fee system requires each 
covered employer that uses chemicals on the DEP's Hazardous Substance list to pay an annual fee of $2 per 
employee. Funds are divided between the Departments of Health, Environmental Protection, and Labor. 

Your Administration has already made decisions that severely cut funding for the Right to Know Program. 
On July 18, 1994 the DEP re-adopted the Community Right to Know regulations and eliminated over 2,000 
substances that formerly had to be reported to the DEP on the Annual Right to Know Survey. The number of 
hazardous substances was drastically reduced to the point that at least 25% of covered facilities will no longer 
have to report; nor will these facilities have to pay any fee. As of December 15, 1994, the DEP estimated that 
fee system revenues for FY '96 could be as low as $2 million, compared to about $2.9 million annually for the 
past several years. 

In addition, the Right to Know Trust Fund that included past surplus revenues is depleted and cannot 
contribute to the Right to Know operating budget. According to the DEP, "With the depletion of those 
reserves, the Right to Know programs in both Departments will be unable to sustain the current program 
level." Proposed FY '96 funding for Right to Know has been cut by 40% ($1.8 million) in three state 
departments and 21 counties. Program staffs will be cut. Fact Sheets will not be produced. Educational and 
consultative efforts for employees and employers will suffer. Inspections and enforcement will be minimal. 
This will result in unsafe facilities and increased health and safety risks for New Jersey citizens. 

We have asked Commissioner Fishman to provide us with a plan to insure adequate revenue for the Right to 
Know Program. To-date, he has not done so. (We also note that DEP's removal of 2,000 substances from the 
Hazardous Substances list was done without any scientific or public health justification). 
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We recognize that you want to stop the loss of jobs in New Jersey. We share that goal. However, weakening 
the Right to Know Program will not further that end. There is not a shred of credible evidence that job loss 
has resulted from the Right to Know Act. The chemical industry could create jobs in New Jersey if they 
wanted to. They are very profitable. According to the Chemical Manufacturers Association News for January 
1995, "Iftrends continue, chemical industry profits for 1994 could exceed $29 billion, topping the 1989 peak 
of $24.5 billion." 

The destruction ofNew Jersey's Right to Know Program will prove a significant threat to the health and 
safety of workers, consumers, firefighters and emergency responders, and public school students and 
personnel. 

We request a meeting with you as soon as possible to discuss an alternative approach based on hazard 
prevention. This requires saving and strengthening the Right to Know program. Please contact Jane Nogaki 
at (609) 767-1110 to coordinate such a meeting. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Is/ 
Jane Nogaki, Co-Chair, New Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition 
Eric Scherzer, Co-Chair, New Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition 
Bill Kane, President, New Jersey Industrial Union Council, AFL-CIO 
Dottie Wirth, Chair, New Jersey Environmental Federation 
Charles Steinel, President, New Jersey Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association 
John Loos, Legislative and Political Coordinator, Communications Workers of America, District 1 
Mark Dudzic, President, Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers District 8 Council 
Marie Curtis, Director, N.J. Environmental Lobby 
Myles O'Malley, Director, White Lung Association ofNew Jersey 
Curtis Fisher, Environmental Advocate, N.J. Public Interest Research Group 
Wynne Falkowski, Coalition Against Toxics 
Amy Bahruth, Labor Representative, N.J. Right to Know Advisory Council 
Frank DeMaria, President, New Jersey State Council of Machinists 
Sandra Mohr, M.D., Assistant Professor, UMDNJ, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School 
Michael Gochfeld, Professor, UMDNJ, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School 

cc: DOH Commissioner Fishman 
DEP Commissioner Shinn 
DOL Commissioner Calderone 
DOP Commissioner Anselmini 
Peter Verniero, Chief of Staff 
Jane Kenny, Chief of Policy & Planning 
Michael Torpey, Acting Chief Counsel 
Judy Jengo, Environmental Advisor 
John Kohler, Chief of Staff, DOH 
Mark Smith, Chief of Staff, DEP 



WORKER MEMORIAL DAY - APRIL 28, 1995 

Dear Governor Whitman: 

We are working people and New~Jersey citizens. Some of us are also employees ofNAPP 
Technologies in Lodi which exploded find killed four workers one week ago. We are requesting a meeting 
with you concerning the fate of our Worker & Community Right to Know Law and ofNAPP employees. 
We think it is clear that a meeting with you to discuss the fate of the Right to }\now Law is appropriate. And 
we also want to discuss what will happ;en to the NAPP workers and their families and how State government 
can insure that they will not suffer further as a result of this tragedy. 

I 

Name (Please print) Address City, State, ZIP Area Codeffelephone Union/Group 

Please contact Bill Kane, President of the IUC, John Hudson, Vice President of the Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers, 
or Jane Nogaki of the Right to Know Coalition to arrange a meeting. 



Newark Star Ledger Editorial 
Sunday, March 5, 1995 

VIEWPOINT 
A right to know 

New Jersey has. over the years. enacted some 
of the strongest environmental laws in the nation. 
These are imperiled by policy changes proposed 
by Gov. Christie Whitman. 

The matter has come to a head in a dispute in 
which some environmentalists. union members 
and fh'eftghters claim a move by the Governor will 
result in further endangeri.11g the lives and health 
of workers. 

At issue are policy changes proposed by the 
Whitman administration which detractors say 
amount to a dismantling of a law requiring man
ufacturers to tell workers and the public about 
toxics used in the workplace. The administration's 
posture, they charge, is that less information is 
better. 

The administration is accused of quietly gut
ting New Jersey's 12-year-old right-to-know law 
through policy changes and budget and staff cuts. 
If carried through, the actions could result in less 
protection for workers and more risks for the com
munities where the hazardous chemicals are used, 
maintains the coalition. 

The Governor claims the coalition's concerns 
are much ado about nothing. But people have a 
tendency to be suspicious when laws aimed at 
protecting the health of workers are suddenly re
vised or policy is shifted for budgetary reasons. 
When changes are made, it should be clearly artie· 
ulated what benefits will accrue from the adjust
ments. That has not been the case, so far. 

The coalition is fearful that the changes will 
not bode well for the workers. "The government 
should be strengthening safety and health protec· 
tions. not weakening them. Future tragedies 
.should be prevented," said Kevin O'Brien. who 
contends his father died as a result of being ex
posed to harmful chemicals in his job at a Perth 
Amboy oil refinery. 

In campaigning for the Statehouse. Whitman 
alluded to complicated, unnecessary and burden
some regulatory statutes that discouraged busi· 
ness investment in the Garden State. There is 
some validity to that argument in some areas. But 
when it comes to worker safety, it is always better 
to err on the side of caution. 

Streamlining the state's right-to-know law is 
not a wise tradeoft' to enticing business. The new 
policy would reduce the number of chemicals that 
must be reported and lower the threshhold for re· 
porting use of hazardous substances. 

That's not the way to go. Public safety must 
take precedence over corporate profits. Let's 
leave the law alone and find other ways to make 
New Jersey business-friendly. 



··New jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition 

December 16, 1996 

452 East Third Street Moorestown, N.J. 08057 
609 866-0920 

RE: Right to Know County Lead Agency Survey 

Dear Right to Know Coordinator: 

The New Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition is an alliance of over 100 
environmental, labor, firefighter, and public health organizations working to use, protect, and 
strengthen New Jersey's Worker and Community chemical Right to Know Act. Our Coalition is 
currently developing a report on public use of our state law to show that it important in helping 
to protect health and the environment. 

We would be most appreciative if you could help us with our study by filling out the 
enclosed .bri.d questionnaire concerning your involvement with the Right to Know law. We are 
particularly looking for "success stories" on how the law proved valuable in protecting worker 
and public health and the environment. 

Everyone who returns a completed questionnaire will get a free copy of the report. 
Please return the survey by January 7, 1997. Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

11J~ 
Rick Engler 
for the Right to Know & Act Coalition 

cc: Richard Willinger, Program Manager, Right to Know Program, DHSS 

P.S. If you have any questions or would prefer to talk briefly on the telephone rather than to 
complete the questionnaire, please call me at (609) 866-0920. 

rtk973 



County Lead Agency Right to Know Questionnaire 
(Please also use other side if desired). 

1) Here is an example of how the Right to Know law contributed to worker safety, firefighter or 
other emergency responder safety, community protection, and/or public or environmental health 
in our county: 

2) We have used RTK information to (example, alert neighbors, develop emergency response 
plans, express concerns with a plant manager, etc.): 

3) I have the following suggestions on how the Right to Know Program might be improved 
(individuals/counties making any suggestions incorporated in the report will not be specifically 
identified in the report; please give us your personal opinion): 

4) May we call you if we have further questions? __ YES __ NO 
If yes: DAYTIME PHONE, _____ _ 

Name. ______________________________________________________ __ 

County ____________________________________________________ ___ 

Thank you! 



New jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition 
223 Park Avenue Atco, New jersey 08004 

January 8, 1997 

Governor Christine Todd Whitman 
The Statehouse 
Trenton, New Jersey 08065 

Dear Governor Whitman: 

(609) 866-0920 or (609) 767-1110 

Thirty New Jersey environmental, labor, and firefighter organizations are writing 
to ask you to re-evaluate your position on the implementation of New Jersey's Worker 
and Community Right to Know Act law. 

We believe your approach to the New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know 
Act, as reflected by your support of weakened regulations and reduced budgets over 
the last three years, undermines the Act's effectiveness. The accompanying memo 
offers specific recommendations on how to change that policy. 

The Worker and Community Right to Know Act was signed into law by Governor 
Kean in 1983. The law requires labeling of chemicals, production of Hazardous Substance 
Fact Sheets, employer reporting of chemical use, and public employee training on 
chemical hazards. The law benefits workers, consumers, physicians and public health 
professionals, firefighters and other emergency responders, and community residents. 
The law helps protect public school students and school personnel who face potential 
chemical exposure in laboratories, photography dark rooms, metal and wood shops, 
and other settings. The law also encourages worker monitoring of toxic chemicals -- the 
first line of prevention for plant neighbors and the environment. 

Billions of pounds of toxic chemicals are used in New Jersey. State Labor 
Department workers' compensation data indicates that reported occupational disease, 
including cancer, chemical poisonings, and lung and nervous system disease remain 
serious public health problems. Thus, we urge you to take three actions to protect 
worker and public health and the environment: 

• First, we urge that you oppose any more legislative, regulatory, or budgetary 
changes that weaken the Worker and Community Right to Know Act. 
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• Second, we urge you to comply with the law by producing theJequired 
number of Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets. You should also, as required by the Act, 
appoint the Right to Know Advisory Council. (See areas 1 and 2 in the memo). 

• And third, we ask you to strengthen the Act's implementation. (See areas 3-8 
in the memo). Most of our recommendations can be simply accomplished at your 
direction through program and administrative changes. 

We ask to meet with you to hear your response to these recommendations and to 
discuss your policy on this important law. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Jane Nogaki, Co-Chair, N.J. Right to Know & Act Coalition 
Eric Scherzer, Co-Chair, N.J. Right to Know & Act Coalition 
Bill Kane, President, New Jersey Industrial Union Council, AFL-CIO 
Thomas Canzanella, First Vice President, Professional Firefighters Association of 

New Jersey, IAFF, AFL-CIO 
Richard Mikutsky, Legislative Director, N.J. Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association 
Tim Dillingham, Director, New Jersey Chapter, Sierra Club 
Rick Engler, Director, New Jersey Work Environment Council 
Amy Goldsmith, Executive Director, New Jersey Environmental Federation 
John Loos, Legislative & Political Coordinator, Communications Workers District 1 
Mark Dudzic, President, Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers Union, District 8 Council 
Cindy Zip£, Executive Director, Clean Ocean Action 
Curtis Fisher, Program Director, N.J. Public Interest Research Group Citizen Lobby 
Sherryl Gordon, Executive Director, American Federation of State, County & 

Municipal Employees 
Marie Curtis, Executive Director, New Jersey Environmental Lobby 
Don Silberman, President, Council of N.J. State College Locals, AFT 
Jim Moran, Executive Director, Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety & Health 
Phyllis Salowe-Kaye, Executive Director, New Jersey Citizen Action 
Bob Meade, Vice President, International Chemical Workers Union Council, UFCW 
Philip J. McLewin, President, Bergen County Central Trades & Labor Council, AFL-CIO 
Dolores A. Phillips, Director, Center for Environment and Public Health Policy 
Wynn Falkowski, Chairperson, Coalition Against Taxies 
Hal English, Executive Director, N.J. Advisory Council on Occupational Safety and Health 
Frank DeMaria, President, New Jersey State Council of Machinists 
Madelyn Hoffman, Director, Grass Roots Environmental Organization 
F.S. Pendzinski, President, Burlington County Central Labor Union, AFL-CIO 
Peter Guzzo, Executive Director, Consumers for Civil Justice 
Myles O'Malley, Executive Director, White Lung Association of New Jersey 
Stephen Hornik, Sr., President, Monmouth-Ocean Counties Central Labor Union, AFL-CIO 
Ira Stem, Education/Political Director, N.Y.-N.J. Regional Joint Board, UNITE! 
Donald Norcross, President, Southern New Jersey, AFL-CIO 
Lois Cuccinello, Executive Vice President, Passiac County Labor Council, AFL-CIO 

cc: Commissioners Fishman & Shinn, and Commissioner Designate Gelade 
Chief of Staff Derman 

TNGlO/CWA/ AFL-CIO rtk97L 
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January 8, 1997 

To: 

From: 

RE: 

Governor Whitman 

New Jersey Right to Know and Act Coalition 
Signing 9rganizations on Accompanying Letter 

Recommendations Concerning the Right to Know About 
Chemical Hazards in the Workplace and Community 

1. Comply with the Law: Produce Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets 

Background Under the law, the state Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS) 
is required to prepare Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets (HSFS). These fact sheets, using 
simple language and a standard format, explain the hazards of particular hazardous 
substances and precautions that should be taken when working with them. Unlike many 
Material Safety Data Sheets produced by chemical companies, these fact sheets accurately 
and fully explain potential hazards. 

The DHSS is, by law, required to produce 2,500 fact sheets in both English and Spanish. 
To-date, only 1,052 have been written in English and only 235 in Spanish. Despite the 
Act's mandate, the DHSS says it only plans to maintain 500 fact sheets. 

Recommendations 1) The DHSS should comply with the existing requirements of the 
Right to Know law and produce the required Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets, including 
Spanish language versions. Production of Spanish language versions is important because 
many Spanish speaking workers labor in hazardous workplaces. 

2) The DHSS should insure that all fact sheets are appropriately updated. For example, 
scores of respected scientists are calling for accelerated research into the human health 
impacts of synthetic chemicals in the environment that disrupt the endocrine system. 
They warn that a variety of hormone-disrupting substances now in everyday use may 
contribute to an increased incidence of prostrate and testicular cancers, immune system 
problems, and even behavioral problems like attention deficit disorder. Updated fact sheets 
should cover these potential dangers to our health and future generations. 
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3) According to the Act, upon receipt of a completed Right to Know Survey from a public 
employer, the DHSS shall transmit to that employer a Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet for 
each hazardous substance reported. Under amendments to the law, this Survey is sent to 
public employers every five years. Under these same amendments, public employers must 
submit an annual update on new chemicals they are using. Despite the legal requirement 
to do so, the DHSS has not promptly sent out fact sheets for the newly used hazardous 
chemicals shown on these updates. The DHSS should not deny public workers their right 
to know. They should comply with the law and send out these fact sheets promptly, not 
after someone is made ill or injured. 

4) Under the law, the DHSS must transmit Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets to the 
roughly 7,000 New Jersey public sector facilities that use hazardous substances. These 
HSFS are accessible to public employees on-site. While private sector employers can 
request HSFS, the DHSS does not automatically distribute them to private sector 
employers. We ask that the DHSS also transmit HSFS to private sector employers with 
the greatest chemical hazards. One cost-efficient way to accomplish this would be on 
CD-ROMs (compact disk-read only memory) since most personal computers have this 
capability and the fact sheets have already been put on CD-ROM. 

Once employers have this information on-site, federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration rules guaranteeing ready worker access to exposure and related data would 
allow private sector employees to get to this information. The DHSS or Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) should issue a rule allowing employee access because 
HSFS help employees understand the dangers of environmental emissions. Minimally, the 
Departments should require private sector employers to post a notice that HSFS are 
available from the DHSS and how employees can obtain them. 

2. Comply with the Law: Appoint the Right to Know 
Advisory Council 

Background By law, the Governor is supposed to appoint, with Senate confirmation, an 
eleven member "Right to Know Advisory Council" to advise state government on the 
implementation of the Act. The Council is to include knowledgeable representatives of 
unions, environmental organizations, public interest and community organizations, 
firefighters, the chemical and oil industries, trade associations, small business, public 
health and epidemiology. The Council has fallen into complete disarray. Ofthe eleven 
required members, there are now no confirmed members. The term of the Council Chair, 
John Carnall, representing the chemical industry, expired in December 1990. Often 
meetings are canceled due to lack of a quorum. 
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Recommendation The Governor should implement the law and appoint the required 
number of qualified Council members. The Right to Know and Act Coalition and other 
organizations should be consulted as part of the selection process. 

3. Help Firefighters Fight Chemical Fires; 
Support Chemical Hazard Placarding 

Background The existing universal labeling requirement of the Act is extremely 
important for workers, safety professionals, physicians, public school students, and others. 
It is also important for pre-fire planning. However, in the event of a fire, existing 
container labeling provides insufficient protection for fire fighters. 

Recommendation The Governor and legislature should support Assembly Bill2118 
(Zisa, Weinberg, Kelly). This bill would amend he Uniform Fire Safety Act to assist 
emergency responders by: 

• requiring all employers that use or store environmental hazardous substances to post 
placards, at or near the point ofbuilding entry, indicating the type of hazardous chemical 
used or stored. Placards would be in conformance with the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Hazardous Materials Warning Placard system, in conjunction with the 
Hazardous Materials Identification System, which designates a four digit number for 
certain hazardous substances. 

• requiring owners of facilities in which environmental hazardous substances are stored 
for less than 72 hours to report immediately the quantity and type of such substances to 
the local fire district and to designate an official contact person. 

This bill is supported by both the Professional Fire Fighters Association of New Jersey and 
the New Jersey Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association. 
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4. Disclose the Dangers: Restore Chemical Reporting 

Background In 1994, Governor Whitman and Department of Environmental Protection 
Commissioner Shinn issued rules allowing companies not to report to the DEP hazardous 
chemicals listed in the US Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials Table. 
Beginning in 1994, the DEP also allowed covered companies to report based on a threshold 
of 500 pounds or the federal Threshold Planning Quantity, whichever is less. Thus this 
Administration dropped more than 2,000 of the 2,900 chemicals once covered by the law 
(245 chemicals were added as a result of new federal EPA reporting rules). 

Many of the deleted chemicals can pose serious safety and health dangers, as revealed by 
the The Record report on right to know of June 25, 1996. The DEP never conducted any 
studies to determine which chemicals could be safely delis ted. Two of the delisted 
chemicals were involved in the explosion at N app Technologies in Lodi in April, 1995 that 
killed five workers. 

Recommendation The DEP should issue a rule to restore the original list of covered 
chemical, with a 100 pound threshold. 

5. Encourage Public Participation 

Background Key to the effectiveness of the Act is the role that the Departments of 
Health and Environmental Protection play in promoting its use. Currently the DHSS 
sponsors a training program for public employers on RTK. The DEP holds workshops for 
private sector employers on how to complete RTK surveys. Public demand for RTK 
information is significant. For just one example, the DEP's Public Access System, 
accessible by personal computer and modem, received 6,321 information requests from 
over 3,000 users in 1994 and 1995. However, DHSS and DEP efforts to encourage public 
participation remain inadequate. 

Recommendations 1) The DEP and DHSS should develop public service 
announcements (PSAs) in English and Spanish explaining how to obtain right-to-know 
information. These PSAs should be distributed to all radio and TV stations broadcasting in 
New Jersey. 

2} The DEP and DHSS should hold annual workshops for neighborhood residents, 
firefighters and employees concerning their rights and new developments under the Act. 
All individuals and organizations which have made right-to-know requests to the 
Departments over the last year should be invited to attend. 
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3) The DHSS should develop, in consultation with teacher unions, administrators, and 
parent organizations, a RTK training program designed specifically for public school 
personnel and students. One part of this program should be developed for high school 
chemistry classes. 

4) The DEP and DHSS should hold an annual workshop on RTK for New Jersey 
librarians. According to a Georgetown University study, public libraries are the first place 
citizens look when searching for information on hazardous materials in their community. 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts have already developed successful librarian education 
programs on toxic hazards. 

5) The DHSS should adopt a new policy allowing an employee representative the right to 
accompany DHSS inspectors on inspections of facilities to assist them in determining 
whether their employers are complying with labeling requirements. Employees are most 
familiar with their workplaces and could be of invaluable assistance in locating unlabeled 
or improperly labeled chemical containers. This accompaniment right has been 
implemented by the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration since 1970 
with few problems. 

6. Make Employers Think Twice --Enforce the Law! 

Background Since 1991, the DHSS has fined just one private sector employer a total of 
$500 for failure to put labels on containers identifying chemical names. Since there are 
only two DHSS inspectors to check labels at 32,000 covered private sector facilities, the 
only way to insure labeling is to issue and publicize fines. 

In FY 1995, the Department of Environmental Protection issued 616 Administrative 
Orders to private firms and fined them $603,000 for failing to return a 1994 Right to Know 
Survey. The DEP actually collected only $100,880 of these fines -- less than 17%! 

The Pollution Prevention Act is closely related to the Right to Know Act. It requires major 
polluting industries to consider how they might reduce toxic use and emissions. In June, 
1994 the Whitman Administration began a DEP policy to not issue fines for company 
failure to submit mandated and publicly accessible plan summaries and progress reports. 

Recommendations 1) The DHSS should issue meaningful financial penalties when 
corporations break the law by failing to properly label chemicals. 

2) Private corporations owe the DEP $502,120 in uncollected penalties from just the 1995 
fines. To collect these fines, the DEP clearly needs a more aggressive approach. 
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3) The DEP should fine companies if they violate the Pollution Prevention Act by failing to 
submit public reports. 

4) Both DHSS and DEP should issue press releases naming firms that refuse to let 
workers and the public know about the chemicals they may be exposed to. 

5) The two Department of Environmental Protection RTK inspectors should be trained and 
should have authority to do inspections for labeling violations since they are already 
auditing private sector workplaces for Community Right to Know Survey compliance. 

7. Adequately Fund the Right to Know Program 

Background The Right to Know program is funded by a fee on covered employers of $2 
per employee with a $50 minimum. Fees are put in a Right to Know Trust Fund. These 
fees have not been increased since the law's passage in 1983. The decrease in available 
funds is the reason often cited for why the DHSS is not producing Hazardous Substance 
Fact Sheets, why county lead agencies have suffered large budget cuts (17.8% in CY 1995), 
and for other program deficiencies. Governor Whitman slashed the Right to Know 
program budgets in FY 1996 by nearly one-fourth, from $3.15 million to $2.4 million; the 
staff was cut by about one-third, from 44 employees to 31. The DEP has even admitted 
that they devote inadequate funds to insuring community right-to-know (Source: EPA 
1994 Toxics Release Inventory, 1995 State TRI Program Assessment). 

Recommendations 1) Just to keep up with inflation, employer fees should be increased 
from the minimum $50 to $75 and from $2 to $3 per employee. This would increase 
program funding by roughly $1.35 million. The Governor should help initiate and support 
such legislation. 

2) The Governor should insure that the DEP collects the $500,000 owed to the state by 
Right to Know law breakers. At least this amount should be added back to the DEP and 
DHSS Right to Know program budgets. 

3) The Governor should insure that her proposed FY 98 budget restores needed funds to 
ensure more effective Right to Know efforts by DHSS, DEP, and county agencies. 
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8. Right to Know Protection for Workers in Governor 
Whitman's Work First New Jersey Proposal. 

Background Under the Governor's Work First New Jersey proposal now before the 
legislature, welfare recipients are being put to work in the public sector and in private, 
non-profit agencies. However, they are not being defined as "employees" and thus may not 
be covered by federal OSHA, the N.J. Public Employees OSHA law, workers' compensation 
and other statutes providing worker rights. Thus Work First participants will be working 
along side other workers who do have these rights, exposed to the very same hazardous 
substances. For example, New Jersey hospital employees face a wide array of toxic 
dangers. Under the RTK law they receive training about these hazards. Work First 
participants working in hospitals should also have the right-to-know? 

Recommendation W-ork First participants should have the same rights as other 
employees, including coverage under the Worker and Community Right to Know law. 

9. Improve Right to Know Protection for Public Employees 

Background State legislation was enacted in November, 1995 allowing New Jersey to 
potentially receive 50% of the costs from the federal government for funding its 
occupational safety and health standards and inspection program for public employees. 
Getting federal moneys is conditioned, in part, on New Jersey insuring that its safety and 
health standards are at least as strong as those of federal OSHA. 

For most health and safety problems, this should not prove an issue because New Jersey 
adopts the federal standard as its own. However, in the case of public employee right to 
know about hazardous chemicals, there could be two sets of rules in place, our state law 
plus the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS). Rationalization of the two 
provisions needs to be done. This would provide an opportunity for protections to be 
strengthened. 

For example, under RTK, health hazard warnings do not need to appear on container 
labels. Under the HCS, hazard warnings must be on labels. Therefore, hazard warnings 
should be added to the existing state requirement for the chemical name. 

Recommendation The DHSS should begin work to strengthen and clarify public 
employee RTK protections. This should be done with the involvement of public worker 
unions and management, firefighters, industrial hygienists, and OSHA. 
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10. Support Our Right to Know More 

Background There are major deficiencies with the federal Community Right to Know 
Act. H.R. 4234 would require reporting of more information, including chemical use data 
and the number of employees potentially exposed to toxic chemicals. H.R. 4234 would also 
require disclosure of hazardous chemicals in children's food or children's consumer 
products. H.R. 4234 would also require warning labels for products containing substances 
which are endocrine disrupters. Sponsors of this bill include Representatives, Pallone, 
Andrews, and Markey. 

The Chemical Safety and Accident Investigation Board was created by Congress as part of 
the Clean Air Act in 1990 in response to a barrage of chemical fires and refinery explosions 
that killed scores of workers. It was modeled after the five-member National 
Transportation Safety Board which investigates airplane crashes. So far, President 
Clinton has refused to fund this independent Board. 

Recommendations The Governor should write the New Jersey Congressional delegation 
endorsing this legislation and related EPA rulemaking (61FR51322). The Governor should 
also write President Clinton and ask him to propose funding for the Chemical Safety and 
Accident Investigation Board. 

For more information, contact: 

Rick Engler, Director, New Jersey Work Environment Council (609) 866-0920 
Jane Nogaki, Co-Chair, New Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition (609) 767-1110 

TNG10/CW A/AFL-CIO rtk97 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO GOVERNOR WHITMAN ON RIGHT TO KNOW 
Presented in january 8, 1997 Letter 

PRIORITIES 

1. Produce Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets As Required By 
Law/Spanish language Fact Sheets 

2. Support Chemical Hazard Placarding Legislation -Assembly Bill 2118 

3. Restore Chemical Reporting; Require Employers to Report Using 
Department of Transportation List with 100 lb. Thresholds 

Dh ~ ~ ~Jo~-lf- ~ 
(9(\IG, 6~l\ -

l \..St-~ t.-L a..tA.S.e.. ,t- ~'--"-l&_ k.tw-e_ 

lO 0--eML~ cn-,t 0 Enforcement Issues 

Issue Fines for Labeling Violations (DHSS) - -fzJce_ a ~ {o_o L rf'b6~~ 
rrswl~ (A4~ 

'\>~~'(-Collect Right to Know Fines Due (DEP) _ flO L prv bkM _ fuJ I t1 llfr4 5 

Issue Fines for Violations of the Pollution Prevention Act (DEP) ~ h;> ~ 
~b5~)~ 

Publicize the Names of Right to Know Violators (DHSS & DEP) 



OTHER ISSUES PRESENTED IN JANUARY 8 LETTER 

Public Outreach/Participation 

tf; Distribute Public Service Ads in English and Spanish 

o Sponsor Annual Workshop for Workers, Firefighters & Public 

Develop RTK Workshop for Public School Students and Personnel 

Develop RTK Workshop for Librarians 

~~llow Employee Reps. to Accompany DHSS Labeling Inspections ~ 

Fact Sheet Related 

Update Fact Sheets with Information About New Hazards 

Send Fact Sheets to Public Employers on New Chemicals 

Improve Access for Private Sector Workers to Fact Sheets 

Funding 

Support Adequate Right to Know Funding 

Other Issues 

[ nlfn- ~L-..k (-eC.O~ 
Appoint Right to Know Advisory Council - ~ tiS O J 
Coverage for Work First New Jersey Participants -~~~~M~~ 
Improve Right to Know for Public Employees --,f;J{o~ Ofll. ,//C.. 
Support Federal "Right to Know More" Legislation and ] W~.L {X: 

rtkneg 

Funding for the Chemical Safety & Accident Investigation Board ~· . 

~ 
~ 
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~ • ~~~>/ 
/Jw1 17. f?~ Jitau "'f ~em 3ttrruu / t-' ~ o/1( 
~; /......- DEPARTMENT Of' H~~ND SENJOft SERV='Ce:S )I jV 

CHIISTINI'fOOO'NHtTA44N 1 LINNffMAN 
f' J TRENTON. N.J. 0102!5-0360 ~- I] 

c.v-o.. ~' Man;b 14,1997 . J0 . j-.~ ~.,_, 

~~c~ ~ /VO ~1\~' \Y\ 
. Phyllis Sa\owe-K.ayc, Executive Ditectot ' ~ FJiY:' ....>- \-'' ~o/ 
New 1ersoy Citim\ Action ~y..; n ,·t"" ~ .1... 

400 Main Street \))"" 't''" ~ "" ~ " 
Haektnsack,NJ0760l ~-#' :\_ ~J.o.~. ~~l~/if tJe>t ~ , 
Dear Ms. Salowe-Kaye; g)- c~ .dd~ \\vf~ ~~ ht;.. -· 1~ 

~ ~~ u ~~~A~~~ 
As you may know, the Right to Know Advisory Council wu eaiablisbed in fJ\e Department of ... 

Health (now Departme11t ofRoalth md Senwr Servi~). pursuant to I' .L. 1983, ~. 31S. The Co\U\Cir ,;
COMists of 11 members appointed by the Governor. with the adviee and consent of the Senate. The 
memberships, duties and powers oftbe Council are outlined in S«tions 18, 19 and 20 of the statute. 
respectively (copy enclosed). 

At tbe present time, there are a number of vacancies on the Couneil, as well as certain seated 
members in holdover statUs. tn Older to ensure appropriaus membomlip on the Couz.cit l 11VUUJd like to 
solitit your recommendations for Council membership. · 

Using tbe categories for membenhip ouUinea in section 18 ofP .L. 1983, c. 31 S as a guide, I am 
interest.ed in rt~eeivinJ the names and resumes of individuals whost participation and QpwWe your 
organimtiou believes qualify for Council membership. lf applicable, please feel free 10 provide 
recommendations for JDOJCI thin ont ~JOIY ad to submit at least two candidares for euh catesory. 
Please forward a list of names and resumes by April 4. 1997 t.o: 

Elsa Sioratki 
Office of the Commissioner 
Department of Healtb. and Senior Servi\leS 
CN360 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0360 

Onte catqorized, 1 will forward all recommendations t.o the Dircdm of Appointments. Office 
of the Governor for review tnd COD$ideration. Should you have any questions, please feel free to call 
me. Ms. Sieracki can also be reached at 609·292-7837. 

Thank you for your eonsidenliou. 

~?J-_ 
Commissioner 

N9-w J•rKy h Aft Eqnl Opportulllty £mpk>ya 

~''"'"'" ·~"'' ,.,.~ 
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NEW JERSEY STATE 
INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL, AFL-CIO 
IIIAII'I OffiCE 14 Commerce Drive, 3rd Floor • Cranford, N.J. 07016-3579 • (908) 272-4200 • Fax (908) 272-9071 
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Elsa Sieracki 
Office of the Commissioner 
Department ofHealth and Senior Services 
CN360 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

Dear Ms. Sieracki: 

April10, 1997 

In response to Governor Whitman's request for recommendations, the 
New Jersey State Industrial Union Council, AFL-CIO suggests the 
following people as qualified to be members of the Right to Know 
Advisory Council. We are suggesting that these individuals be considered 
for the category specified in the Right to Know Act " ... ofpersons having 
training and experience in industrial hygiene recommended by recognized 
labor unions ... ". The individuals are: 

--
AmyBaruth 
84 Culver Road 
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08882 

Richard Lynch 
Environmental Safety Management Corporation 
4 Tina Lane 
Burlington, NJ 08016 

Alice Freund 
18 Stanford Place 
Montclair, NJ 07042 

All of the above individuals have extensive industrial hygiene experience. 

BK/dk 
opeiu494 

Sincerely, 

?d~ 
Bill Kane 
President 



April 15, 1997 

To: 

From: 

Right to Know Coalition Participants 
Interested Parties 

Rick Engler 

Thanks to those who called in with their suggestions about how to follow-up the 
letter we received from Governor Whitman. Every suggestion has been 
incorporated and the final reply was approved by Coalition leadership. Enclosed 
find a copy of our response that was faxed yesterday. 

Because of the Administration's written commitment to produce Hazardous 
Substance Fact Sheets, our law suit will not be filed at this time. However, 
we will closely track the Administration's performance on this and retain the 
option to take legal action in the future. Thanks to the many labor and 
environmental organizations that signed-on to the potential law suit. 

ED ..!CATION, POUCY, AND ACTION FOR GOOD JOBS, SA.FE WORr,PLACES, AND A HE"-HHY EN\iRO'<rvlEt\1 



New jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition 
223 Park Avenue Atco, New jersey 08004 

April14, 1997 . 

Governor Christine Todd Whitman 
The Statehouse 
Trenton, New Jersey 08065 

Dear Governor Whitman: 

{609) 866-0920 or {609) 767-1110 

Thank you for your letter of March 31, 1997 responding to our recommendations 
concerning how the state can insure that its citizens have a more effective right-to
know about chemicals in the workplace .and commu~ty. 

Attached please find the Coalition's detailed reply to each response in your letter. 
In some cases we are pleased with your decisions; in others we await more 
information. Please respond to the questions that we have raised throughout our 
letter. In some cases, you did not respond at all to specific suggestions. Please 
respond to these as well. 

In many cases, funding will be needed to implement these initiatives. We would 
particularly appreciate learning what source and amount of funds will be utilized. 

Coalition representatives would also like to again meet with your staff and staff 
from the DEP and DHSS to discuss implementation. Thank you for continuing this 
process. 

Sincerely, 

Jane Nogaki, Co Chair 
Eric Scherzer, Co Chair 

cc: Coalition Participants 
Eileen McGuiness 
Elizabeth Murray 
Robert Friant 
Commissioner Fishman 
Commissioner Shinn 



Comparison and Analysis of Governor Whitman's March 31, 1997 
Letter (with Our Follow-up Questions) Responding to RTK 

Coalition's January 8, 1997 Recommendation Letter 
April14, 1997 

The background section of the Coalition's January 8, 1997letter has been deleted. Bold 
italics indicate quotations from Governor Whitman's response letter. 

1. Comply with the Law: Produce Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets 

Recommendations 1) The DHSS should comply with the existing requirements of the 
Right to Know law and produce the required Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets, including 
Spanish language versions. Production of Spanish language versions is important because 
many Spanish speaking workers labor in hazardous workplaces. 

March 31 Response ... I will direct the department to develop fact sheets in English 
and Spanish for the substances identified in the department's Hazardous 
Substance list. An accounting of currently available fact sheets will begin shortly. 

Our Response This commitment indicates that the Administration 
plans to comply with the law. The Coalition, while appreciating this 
commitment, would like it to be made binding through a Consent Order 
in the Superior Court. 

The "accounting ... " already exists and is unnecessary. 

2) The DHSS should insure that all fact sheets are appropriately updated. For example, 
scores of respected scientists are calling for accelerated research into the human health 
impacts of synthetic chemicals in the environment that disrupt the endocrine system. 
They warn that a variety of hormone-disrupting substances now in everyday use may 
contribute to an increased incidence of prostrate and testicular cancers, immune system 
problems, and even behavioral problems like attention deficit disorder. Updated fact sheets 
should cover these potential dangers to our health and future generations. 

March 31 Response Updating of existing fact sheets and production of new ones 
will initially focus on ensuring that up-to-date fact sheets are available for all 
those substances currently being used in New Jersey. 

I have been informed that the development and updating process will last 
approximately one to four years. 

Our Questions What is the annual production schedule for fact 
sheets? What staffmg increases are required to accomplish this? How 
much funding is committed? From what source(s) will these funds 
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come? What additional health and safety criteria (i.e. endocrine 
disruption) will be addressed when new or updated fact sheets are 
developed? Please provide a copy ofy~ur directive to DHSS. 

3) According to the Act, upon receipt of a completed Right to Know Survey from a public 
employer, the DHSS shall transmit to that employer a Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet for 
each hazardous substance reported. Under amendments to the law, this Survey is sent to 
public employers every five years. Under these same amendments, public employers must 
submit an annual update on new chemicals they are using. Despite the legal requirement 
to do so, the DHSS has not promptly sent out fact sheets for the newly used hazardous 
chemicals shown on these updates. The DHSS should not deny public workers their right 
to know. They should comply with the law and send out these fact sheets promptly, not 
after someone is made ill or injured. 

4) Under the law, the DHSS must transmit Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets to the 
roughly 7,000 New Jersey public sector facilities that use hazardous substances. These 
HSFS are accessible to public employees on-site. While private sector employers can 
request HSFS, the DHSS does not automatically distribute them to private sector 
employers. We ask that the DHSS also transmit HSFS to private sector employers with 
the greatest chemical hazards. One cost-efficient way to accomplish this would be on CD
ROMs (compact disk-read only memory) since most personal computers have this 
capability and the fact sheets have already been put on CD-ROM. 

Once employers have this information on-site, federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration rules guaranteeing ready worker access to exposure and related data would 
allow private sector employees to get to this information. The DHSS or Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) should issue a rule allowing employee access because 
HSFS help employees understand the dangers of environmental emissions. Minimally, the 
Departments should require private sector employers to post a notice that HSFS are 
available from the DHSS and how employees can obtain them. 

March 31 Response In the meantime, the department will also develop a plan for 
distributing fact sheets in the most timely manner possible. 

Our Questions Items 3 and 4 have not been addressed. Will the 
"plan" mentioned above address them? When will this plan be 
completed by? Will we be provided a copy? What funds will be 
provided to accomplish large mailings of fact sheets? 

The Coalition reiterates our request that the Departments should 
require private sector employers to post a notice that HSFS are 
available from the DHSS and how employees can obtain them. 
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2. Comply with the Law: Appoint the Right to Know 
Advisory Council 

Recommendation The Governor should implement the law and appoint the required 
number of qualified Council members. The Right to Know and Act Coalition and other 
organizations should be consulted as part of the selection process. 

March 31 Response The Governor has solicited various organizations, including 
the RTK Coalition, for suggestions as indicated in her letter. 

Our Response The RTK Coalition has encouraged various 
organizations to submit suggestions for individuals to serve as Council 
members. We appreciate that efforts are being made to make these 
appointments. 

3. Help Firefighters Fight Chemical Fires; 
Support Chemical Hazard Placarding 

Recommendation The Governor and legislature should support Assembly Bill 2118 
(Zisa, Weinberg, Kelly). This bill would amend he Uniform Fire Safety Act to assist 
emergency responders. 

March 31 Response .. J support hazardous chemical placarding in concept and 
look forward to approving a suitable legislative remedy establishing such 
placarding as standard practice. My staff will begin discussing a legislative 
strategy and the substance of a proposal with the legislative leadership this 
month. 

Our Questions We believe that A2118 is an appropriate legislative 
remedy but could be modified. Will Firefighter organizations, 
specifically the Professional Firefighters Association of New Jersey and 
the Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association, and the RTK Coalition 
be involved in this process? What schedule will there be for bill 
drafting or for revisions to A2118? 

4. Disclose the Dangers: Restore Chemical Reporting 

Recommendation The DEP should issue a rule to restore the original list of covered 
chemical, with a 100 pound threshold. 

March 31 Response Acknowledging that a balance must be struck between 
reporting requirements and "information overload," I would ask that members of 
your Coalition coordinate with the Chemical Industries Council, the Business and 
Industry Association, and the Department of Environmental Protection to review 
the DOT list and to develop a consensus about which substances should be 
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restored to the list. My policy staff will be responsible for convening the first 
meeting of this group. 

Our Response The Right to Know & Act Coalition agrees to participate in a 
review of the US DOT list to discuss the substances which should be restored to 
the list. Our position is that the US DOT list should be restored as part of the EHS 
list, with a 100 pound threshold unless a smaller threshold exists under Federal 
law. We believe this relieves the burden of reporting de minimis amounts of 
hazardous substances. However, as firefighter organizations have pointed out, 
there may be substances on the US DOT list where a 100 lb. threshold is too high. 

The Coalition also notes that although a proposal was made in the New Jersey 
Register to eliminate the USDOT Hazardous Materials Table with a 500 lb. 
reporting threshold in April, 1993, that proposal did not get adopted until July 18, 
1994, during the first year of the Whitman Administration. 

5. Encourage Public Participation 

Recommendations 1) The DEP and DHSS should develop public service 
announcements (PSAs) in English and Spanish explaining how to obtain right-to-know 
information. These PSAs should be distributed to all radio and TV stations ... 

March 31 Response I am pleased to confirm that DEP and DHSS will produce 
public service announcements in both English and Spanish 

Our Questions The Coalition is appreciate that the Administration 
is willing to produce these PSAs. What is the PSA production and 
distribu~ion schedule? Can the RTK Coalition have the opportunity to 
participate in the review of draft PSA's? 

2) The DEP and DHSS should hold annual workshops for neighborhood residents, 
firefighters and employees concerning their rights and new developments under the Act. 
All individuals and organizations which have made right-to-know requests to the 
Departments over the last year should be invited to attend. 

March 31 Response RTK workshops and educational videos are available, and 
department staff routinely offer training opportunities. Additionally, most 
counties use state funds to provide some level of training outreach. 

Additionally, department staff will reach out to firefighter associations to work 
with them in identifying grant money to further expand educational efforts. 
Department staff will also offer educational opportunities to librarians, teachers 
associations, school boards, and other groups. 
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Our Questions/Response We request that the department develop a 
more specific plan for outreach that includes how staff and budget will 
be allocated. The offering of"educational opportunities" is unclear. 

3) The DHSS should develop, in consultation with teacher unions, administrators, and 
parent organizations, a RTK training program designed specifically for public school 
personnel and students. One part of this program should be developed for high school 
chemistry classes. 

March 31 Response Will offer educational opportunities (see above). 

Our Questions/Response See above. 

4) The DEP and DHSS should hold an annual workshop on RTK for New Jersey 
librarians. According to a Georgetown University study, public libraries are the first place 
citizens look when searching for information on hazardous materials in their community. 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts have already developed successful librarian education 
programs on toxic hazards. 

March 31 Response Will offer educational opportunities (see above). 

Our Questions/Response See above. 

5) The DHSS should adopt a new policy allowing an employee representative the right to 
accompany DHSS inspectors on inspections of facilities to assist them in determining 
whether their employers are complying with labeling requirements. Employees are most 
familiar with their workplaces and could be of invaluable assistance in locating unlabeled 
or improperly labeled chemical containers. This accompaniment right has been 
implemented by the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration since 1970 
with few problems. 

March 31 Response No response. 

Our Response Please address this request. 

6. Make Employers Think Twice -- Enforce the Law! 

Recommendations 1) The DHSS should issue meaningful fmancial penalties when 
corporations break the law by failing to properly label chemicals. 

March 31 Response •. .I will direct DHSS to issue suitable fines for habitual 
labeling violators .. 

Our Questions/Response How will "habitual" be defined? Please 
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provide a copy of your directive to DHSS. 

The Coalition points out that the Right to Know statute authorizes the 
DEP and DHSS to impose a penalty up to $2,500 plus up to $1,000 per 
day for each day the violation continues after an employer gets an order 
to comply. If a firm fails to pay the administrative penalty- which 
apparently is often the case -- the departments can get a court to order 
an additional penalty of up to $2,500 per day for each day the violation 
continues. Penalties could be imposed for survey, labeling, or other 
violations of the Act. 

2) Private corporations owe the DEP $502,120 in uncollected penalties from just the 1995 
fines. To collect these fines, the DEP clearly needs a more aggressive approach. 

March 31 Response .. .DEP will continue to pursue aggressively the collection of 
outstanding fines through the administrative court process. 

Our Questions Please provide more information about the status of 
uncollected penalties, the status of court action by specific employer, 
and the number of legal staff devoted to this work. 

3) The DEP should fine companies if they violate the Pollution Prevention Act by failing to 
submit public reports. 

March 31 Response .. . I will direct .. .DEP to fine those who fail to submit public 
reports under the Pollution Prevention Act. 

Our Questions Please provide a copy of your directive to DEP. 

4) Both DHSS and DEP should issue press releases naming firms that refuse to let 
workers and the public know about the chemicals they may be exposed to. 

March 31 Response ... the departments will make public the identity of egregious· 
RTK violators ... 

Our Questions/Response This response is not clear. Will both 
departments issue press releases or simply continue the existing policy 
on access to information. If your intention is that egregious RTK 
violators will be publicized, please provide a copy of the directive 
concerning this (including a defmition of "egregious") and please 
indicate the effective date of this policy. 

5) The two Department of Environmental Protection RTK inspectors should be trained and 
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should have authority to do inspections for labeling violations since they are already 
auditing private sector workplaces for Community Right to Know Survey compliance. 

March 31 Response No response. 

7. Adequately Fund the Right to Know Program 

Recommendations 1) Just to keep up with inflation, employer fees should be increased 
from the minimum $50 to $75 and from $2 to $3 per employee. This would increase 
program funding by roughly $1.35 million. The Governor should help initiate and support 
such legislation. 

March 31 Response Because employer fees are statutorily set, an increase from $2 
to $3 in the per employee fee and from $50 to $75 in the minimum fee would require 
legislative action. 

Our Questions/Response Do you intend to work with the legislative 
leadership to address this issue as you have committed to do on 
chemical placarding? Also, our attorneys believe that the 
Administration may have legal authority to implement a cost of living 
increase to the fee without legislative authority. We ask that you 
request an Attorney General's legal opinion on whether this is possible. 

2) The Governor should insure that the DEP collects the $500,000 owed to the state by 
Right to Know law breakers. At least this amount should be added back to the DEP and 
DHSS Right to Know program budgets. 

March 31 Response The program was intended to be fee driven, so its budget was 
reduced in order to bring annual expenses in line with annual fee revenues. 

Our Questions/Response See above. 

3) The Governor should insure that her proposed FY 98 budget restores needed funds to 
ensure more effective Right to Know efforts by DHSS, DEP, and county agencies. 

March 31 Response No response. 

8. Right to Know Protection for Workers in Governor 
Whitman's Work First New Jersey Proposal. 

Recommendation Work First participants should have the same rights as other 
employees, including coverage under the Worker and Community Right to Know law. 

March 31 Response Governor Whitman signed legislation allowing Work First 
participants to be considered employees under the RTK, PEOSHA, and certain other laws. 
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Our Response We thank the Governor for supporting such 
amendments. 

9. Improve Right to Know Protection for Public Employees 

Recommendation The DHSS should begin work to strengthen and clarify public 
employee RTK protections. This should be done with the involvement of public worker 
unions and management, firefighters, industrial hygienists, and OSHA. 

March 31 Response At OSHA's request, the DHSS is preparing a review and 
comparison of these two provisions. Federal funding for our occupational safety 
and health standards and inspection program for public employees is dependent 
on the results of this comparison. 

Our Questions Please provide a copy of this comparison when 
completed. 

10. Support Our Right to Know More 

Recommendations The Governor should write the New Jersey Congressional delegation 
endorsing this legislation and related EPA rulemaking (61FR51322). The Governor should 
also write President Clinton and ask him to propose funding for the Chemical Safety and 
Accident Investigation Board. 

March 31 Response ... I have asked my Washington office to closely monitor the 
progress of HR 4234 as it moves through the legislative process. 

I have also asked that office· to inquire about the funding for the federal Chemical 
Safety and Accident Investigation Board. 

For more information, contact: 

Jane Nogaki, Co-Chair, New Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition (609) 767-1110 
Rick Engler, Director, New Jersey Work Environment Council (609) 866-0920 

TNGlO/CWA/AFL-CIO RTK Letter and Whitman Response 
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JANUARY 1997 RECOMMENDATIONS TO GOVERNOR 
WHITMAN ON RIGHT TO KNOW 

1. Produce Required Hazardous Substance Fact 
Sheets 

~ 2. Produce Fact Sheets in Spanish 

1 ~ Update Fact Sheets with Information About 
'l;J'ew Hazards 

, ol 14\ Send Fact Sheets to Public Employers on New 
V 'e'hemicals 

r5\ Improve Access for Private Sector Workers to 
'P'act Sheets 

~ 6. Help Fire Fighters; Support Chemical Hazard 
Placarding Legislation 

V 7. Restore Chemical Reporting; Require 
Employers to Report Using 

Department of Transportation List with 1 00 lb. 
Thresholds 

VB. Distribute Public Service Ads in English and 
Spanish 

9. Sponsor Annual Workshop for Workers, 
Firefighters & Public 



10. Develop RTK Workshop for Public School 
Students and Personnel 

11 . Develop RTK Workshop for Librarians 

/~ 12. Allow Employee Reps. to Accompany DHSS 
Labeling Inspections 

/ 13. Issue Fines for Labeling Violations 

/14. Collect Right to Know Fines Due 

/ 15. Issue Fines for Violations of the Pollution 
Prevention Act 

~ 16. Publicize the Names of Right to Know 
Violators 

17. Support Adequate Right to Know Funding 

~ ,/ 18. Coverage for Work First New Jersey 
Participants 

~. 19. Improve Right to Know for Public Employees 

v 20. Appoint Right to Know Advisory Council 

21. Support Federal "Right to Know More" 
Legislation and 

/ Funding for the Chemical Safety & Accident 
Investigation Board 



New Jersey Work Environment Council 

July 28, 1997 

To: 

From: 

RE: 

Interested Parties 

Rick Engler, Director 

National Implications of Progress on New Jersey 
Right to Know Law Implementation 

I am pleased to report that the New Jersey Work Environment 
Council, working with labor, environmental and public health 
organizations, has won a significant victory. As a result of our work, 
Governor Whitman and the legislature have just allocated $1.4 million in New 
Jersey's FY 1998 budget to produce 2,500 Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets in 
English and Spanish. Also, the Governor has agreed to include information in 
these fact sheets on the health impacts of endocrine disrupting chemicals. 

These fact sheets, to be produced for the 2,500 hazardous substances on New 
Jersey's Health Department Hazardous Substance list, are a vital source of 
information to public health professionals, workers, firefighters, and the 
public. They are an essential alternative to industry explanations of potential 
health risks. They are widely used in New Jersey, across the nation, and in at 
least thirty nations. They will be put on the Health Department's web site. 

Currently only about 1,000 fact sheets have been issued and many are now out 
of date. One year ago the Department of Health and Senior Services, which is 
required to produce and update 2,500 fact sheets, was planning to keep 
current only 500 of them. They even said they were seeking "volunteers" to 
translate them into Spanish! Their refusal to issue the fact sheets was in the 
context of an aggressive attack on citizen right to know rights and other 
environmental regulations by the Whitman Administration. 

In January, 1997 the Work Environment Council sent a legal notice to 
Governor Whitman that we would file a lawsuit against the state if they 
didn't not produce all 2,500 fact sheets.* Thirty four organizations also made 

*Also signing the legal notice were the N.J. Right to Know & Act Coalition, N.J. 
Environmental Federation, Grassroots Environmental Organization, Communications 
Workers Local1034, Coalition Against Toxics, N.J. Citizen Action, and N.J. Industrial Union 
Council, AFL-CIO. 
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twenty-one right to know policy recommendations to Whitman. We released 
these recommendations at a press conference and received excellent media 
coverage. Since then, our negotiations with the Governor's office have led to 
her commitment reflected in the budget. Health Department officials have 
provided us with a detailed written plan on how they will produce all 2,500 
fact sheets in English and Spanish over four years. 

Now our challenge is to insure that the state lives up to its 
commitment. 

These fact sheets can be widely used across the country. Thus this project has 
compelling national importance. Further, because fact sheets will be 
translated into Spanish, they could be useful in Latin America. 

We would be most appreciative if you could help us with these three questions: 

• WEC may organize an independent scientific advisory panel to review how 
the New Jersey Department of Health presents fact sheet information on 
endocrine disrupting chemicals. Do you have suggestions for toxicologists or 
other experts who might be asked to participate on this panel? 

• WEC seeks suggestions on how best to publicize the availability of 
Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets, nationally and internationally. 

• WEC needs to raise roughly$ 75,000- $100,000 for a project to guarantee 
both follow-through by the state and national awareness of Hazardous 
Substance Fact Sheets. We believe that it is essential to have one full time 
staff person monitoring right to know progress and keeping pressure on the 
Whitman Administration, especially after the November elections. 

Can you suggest any specific foundations or other sources of funds that 
might prove interested in supporting this project? Since January, the 
Beldon Fund and the Environmental Endowment for New Jersey have 
provided grants totaling $22,500. Additional resources are needed to 
effectively continue this work. 

WEC has won important commitments from Governor Whitman. Now we 
Are obligated to insure that this information is produced, publicized, and 
effectively distributed in New Jersey and beyond our borders. 

RTK Fact Sheet Monitoring 



New Jersey's 
Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets 

The 1983 New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act requires the New 
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS) to produce distinct Hazardous 
Substance Fact Sheets for each of about 2,500 chemicals on the department's Hazardous 
Substance list. 

A Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet includes information on the substance's 
chemical name, Chemical Abstract Service number, and hazards. These hazards, as 
specified in the law and implementing regulations, include, but are not limited to: toxicity, 
carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, teratogenicity, flammability, explosiveness, corrosivity, and 
reactivity. Fact sheets must include, in non-technical language, acute and chronic health 
effects of exposure. They must also include proper precautions for safe handling and 
emergency and first aid procedures for spills, fires, explosions, and accidental emissions. 

Unlike Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), which are issued mostly by chemical 
producing companies about their own products, the New Jersey fact sheets are widely 
recognized as well researched, comprehensive and comprehensible. Unlike MSDS sheets, 
the New Jersey fact sheets have a standard format. 

The Act's regulations require that fact sheets" ... be updated when, in the opinion of 
the Department, significant new information becomes known." 

The Act also requires fact sheets to be written in Spanish as well as English. 

Government agencies, corporations, unions, public health professionals, and 
environmental activists across the nation have used the existing fact sheets. The DHSS has 
also sent fact sheets to individuals in at least thirty other countries. There is potential for 
these fact sheets to be much more widely circulated and used. 

Issued by the New Jersey Work Environment Council in cooperation 
with the New Jersey Right to Know and Act Coalition. 

RTK Fact Sheet Monitoring 
August 28, 1997 



Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet 
Implementation Plan 

The New Jersey Work Environment Council, in cooperation with the New 
Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition, is working to hold our state 
government accountable for insuring our right to know. Our work on fact 
sheets includes: 

1. Reviewing and monitoring New Jersey Department of Health & Senior Service 
(DHSS) plans to produce 2,500 fact sheets over four years in English and Spanish. 
This includes tracking deliverables, reviewing fact sheet specifications and drafts, and 
insuring that the state lives up to its commitments. WEC will organize an independent 
scientific advisory board to review protocols, hazard information, and readability of 
fact sheets. 

2. Working to insure that fact sheets include, for the first time, the health effects of 
endocrine disrupting chemicals. Scientists are calling for accelerated research into 
the human health impacts of synthetic chemicals in the environment that disrupt 
the endocrine system. They warn that a variety of hormone-disrupting substances 
now in everyday use may contribute to an increased incidence of prostrate and 
testicular cancers, immune system problems, and even behavioral problems like 
attention deficit disorder. Fact sheets should be updated to cover these potential 
dangers to health and future generations. 

3. Working with the DHSS to promote far more active distribution and public 
awareness of fact sheets, particularly among public health professionals, and 
private sector employees. This includes pressing recommendations to the DHSS to: 

• Produce and distribute effective public service announcements concerning the 
public's right to obtain fact sheets and other information under this law. 

• Require private sector employers to post a notice that fact sheets are available 
from the DHSS and how employees can obtain them. 

• Transmit fact sheets to health professionals and private sector employers 
with the greatest chemical hazards. One cost-efficient way to accomplish this 
would be on CD-ROMs (compact disk-read only memory); personal computers have 
this capability and some fact sheets have already been put on CD-ROM. 

• Insure that all fact sheets go on the DHSS Web site. 
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.~hd:~ of ~~w JJ.erBeJl 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SENIOR ~ERVICES 

CN360 

CHKISTINE TODI)WHITMAN 
C.ovt~mur 

Mr". Rid< &1gl.ar 
WEe 

TRENTON. N.J. 08625-Q360 

Septullber 5, 1997 

198 WiiSt St.ate Street - 3ro Floor 
'l'rentnl, NJ 08608-1103 

Dear RicX: 

Hare are ~ by t:h8 IlspiU"tments of Health am 
Senior Sa:cvioes am Envirur11euta1 Pn1tBCti.cn ~ lQlr' 
II9ID of July 19, 199?. Attached also is the~ a'l the 
PSAs ard the \«Jrkpliln Tinetable. 

Ia:k1ng fonerd t:o QJr rooeting al Sapta1tler 9, 1997 at 
ll a.m. 1n the 7th Fl.cxlr ~ lb:ln of the Deper1:11alt of 
&lvira"IIB'ltal Protectial. 

New JerKc:V Is An ~'lu11l Opportunity Employer 
/'""'_. "" R« ,..,,,rJ #'~r 
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!.EN FISHMAN 
(AmmiiiHmf'r 
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'10: Ride Engler 

FI01: Jchl Kchlar 
Mark smith 

Septaiiar 5, 1997 

sua:JiiCT: ~ of Haalth and Senior S&tv.icalil (I»tSS) lni 
Deparb~Ent of l!nvirc:nlantal Plotactim ( DBP) 

Please allow us to add:te&iil the questials raised 1n your II8ID of 
July 19, 1997. 

I . IHiS Pn p !f1S!!!! 

Issue: Pra1pt i8SUIIJ¥JB of fact ahaeta fC% the newly uaed/:raported 
d'an:loal• ahcNn al the updataa. 

Ra&palae: 'Ihe l8at mailizlg of fact llheat& to pmlic ~in re&pa1SS 
to tha1r BUtV8Y wa& aJJP).eted in the eumar of 1996. 'lbe next 
mailil1J buad m tha 1995 survey will be~ this fiacal 
y&ar. 

lliiiBUe: ftBqU1re privata ltiiElCtm" ~ to poet a notice 'that the fact 
slwleta am available fra1l tnt lJiSS and lnf enpl~ c::an obtain 
them. 

PMpaii:IB: 'l'h8re ant 'bel differant wt related ilii8UI!I& relevant tD th1s 
nqueat. Rllg8l:d1ng the l'.liSS "mquiriJv" private aectm: 
enployara to peat 8 n:Jtica, the Rl'K PrcglCIII will wque&t 8 legal 
opin1m Cll this mettar fl:an the OffiCB of I.egal. and Regulatory 
Affa.inJ. '1bB aacud 1&aue is the Plugran'e ability to pmvJ.dB 
a::¢es of fact at.ets in xaap:JrBa tx> l'9qU8IIt8 ftan aaplOy8es 1n 
32,000 privata facilltiaa. Tha m:JSt tina ard <XBt effective 
ltBtln1 to ~ th18 diS't:riblti.al woold bB tJlrOugh t:te 
Dapartmant'a Intanet WBb Pages. '11le Pu:ow:an is in the proceaa 
of poat1ng tt& mviad fact: &heeta ( apptadmately 500 fact 
atmets) Q'l 1:b;) Jllpu: blart;' 8 lnt.emlirt Web Pegea. 

Iasue: Davel.cplalt of a plan far art:rel!lch and ab:atialal 
~t188. 
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'ft1a P:u:guan i.e ~ an Educatim end ~~ Plan ww:t1 
will ack1:u•s tlE d1.siBJd.natiaa of 1ntormatim to groups BLdl as 
'tel!ldlara, idninistratcra, librarians, etc. A draft of this Plan 
will be lM'ilabla far diliDI,&Aial with repre&a&tati\le& of the 
(bs].i tial in Octcbec 1997. 

lsl!iuiinJB of sui table finea far: hab.i tual ViOlatmll. 

Raspal88: U. P.l:ogtcaii haa drafted a pr:•4oe&1 po:U.cy stat:llami!nt ~ 
habitual ard agregiws viOlatiala and t:al.ated PiJilDl ties. '1bis 
1& C1an!ntly ~ reviewad within the mss cni will be shared 
with the tmlitia\ Wlen til1a :review 1& ~. 

ln the draft paJ.icy &tataaent ~ vialatiaw am 
penalties, thB Progtau ra1&ed an issue ~ tt. prcav'ure 
that will be fol lCWiild tn rnaks pJblic tha identity of egragiQJ& 
RnC violators. 'Itla ~will di&OJSS this issue with JEl 
ani fomul.ate e prooedtJTe far tlE nalease of this infor:matim. 

Iaa.e: St:rerlgtlwn &rd clartfy p.lbl.ic ~ Jm( protectialS. 

RespaWe: The lH3S is ~ with the IJepisrtmilnt of Labor to cirtain 
approval and furd1t1g fran fedaral c:&fA for a State Plan for the 
New ~ Public ~ OxupaticnU. safety ani Health 
Program. If the Stat& X'E!OBives appt'OIIal far this StatE Plan, 
CJiHA will nquire the Stata to recx;rd.le tre warkplece 
pn::Ni&:i.ms of the New Jaraey bKsr ard Q:amuU ty Right tD I<lDo1 
Act that perta.it1IJ 1D pJb11 c aJi)l.oyenJ/eqUoyee& with the 
pn:willia'VJ of tha CEHA Hazard CCJmun:icatian St.andard. It ~ 
bB pnnature et th1a tiJra txJ atart thia prcca88 until tha State 
receive& ~~~ for an C&IA Statla Plan. Aftar the 
initial approwl, tha ~ts will have t:hne years txJ 
recncila the pr'CN1.81.aW of thaee two raquitBJBlta. 

'IhB Progtali ia ptepilr~ a detailed CXRp~ri&a\ of tla prov.isial& 
of the Naw Jersey ~ ani camunity Right to 1Cmw Act, the 
Depat bra•t 's Rl'k t11gUl.atials, and the QiHA Ha7ard aamunicatial 
Staroat:d. A CXJpy of this dccurent will be provided tD the 
cmli tial are 1 t ia CDipl.etea. 

Addi timal IHiS Infotmatial 

1. Tte pepanork 1D eatabliah the 15 new pcei tim& has been sut:mitted to 
HRS am the jobs wet'& posbid m August 9, 1997. To date, 221 tei9UlES 
have been woeiV&d and interviewing Will begin m Septatlbar 4, 1997. 

2. '1M Fact Shaet ~ WOrkplan has been finalized aft&r diFawsioo 
with FOOHI, a ~ of which is attzdled. 

3. A nquest far legal qliniaa ~ the right of private Bq)loyaee to 
l!ICXO~pV~y Q.lr iltipeOt:aca was subnitted to the OfficE of 1Sgal am 
Regul.at:Dty AffiS1r6 a\ July 29, 1997. An 1n1:tiel rev1ai has been dcoe 
by legal fOOJSJzv a1 neoasaary regulatory~. Additialally, 
fur't:t.- guidarra and ~t is ba1rlg requaated fran aE Attouey 
Gfn!ral. 
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4. Ragard.1rg a def1n1 tioo and policy deD.ling wi ttl "habitual am/or 
egregious ~", pttlgXBII &toff haw dav8J.c.ped 8 draft policy that 
I am OAnllntly reviad.rv. Qlce I em cnnfartable with it, I will &hare 
with I:8P far COIJII&&t/reactial. 

II. IEP f!SBIDI8e& 

Iasue: 

I &sue: 

'Iha rEP lllt'DJld issue a IUle m restore tha arigi.nal list of 
c.xJVat8d chln1cals, with a 100 pan! 't:h:r:e&l'¥lJ.d. 

Ackrowladg~ that a bslance IIUBt be fJt:r'\.dc teu.m ~ 
nquiranants end infor:mlst:1al Olo"et"loftd I wwld ll8k that IIHIW 8 
of )'QJr CXlalitial alCitdinata with the Qan1oal Imust:ries 
c:D.a'd.l, the EbJinaea and In:iustty •eemiat:kn, end tha IEP to 
nwiew the oor list and m dsvel.q) a c:D18en8UII atn.at whim 
subetaiQRI ahoold be resial:ad to tha list. My policy staff will 
be reapOilllibla far cx:nveni.r9 tha first ~ of this g:ra.~p. 
(Mim::h 31) 

'ltm Right to 1<mw & Act Ooali tia\ ag;c:UBB to p&rtio1pat:e in a 
review of the \.a:ai' list to di&cuss the subBtances which &hculd 
be :reat:onld to tha list. Q.lr posi tioo i& that the lSX7l' liat 
ahoold be restotad as pan; of tb3 SIS list, with a 100 pan! 
thre&l'Dld unJ.eae a &ll18l.ler thmsho1d axiste \JI1dBr f9daral law. 
we be.lieve this reli.eves t:hJ l:llrdan of ~ dem:ininui 
aan~nts of hazardous liUb&tances. Howevar, as firef1.gl'ltar 
arganizatim& have po:intsd out, thBre may be sub&taroJs oo the 
lRX1l' list whBre a 100 pwnd thmsho1d is teo high. '1h! 
Cl:lali tim ala> l'Dt:a8 that al:tln~gh a prq~C&Sl was nBda in the 
New .JeniiJy Rsgi&tar ttl el:iminate tha tSXJl' HozatdouB Material 
Table with a 500 pound~ thmsho1d in April, 1993, that 
pu ~ did net gat adopted until July 18, 1994, duting the 
first year ot the ...U.tman AaniniBtx'Btial. 

~: 'lb!!l group baing azM!n9:1 to :te~riew t:ha ll8t of chani.cal& stDJ1d 
also deY&lop a a:nJen&U& of the appmpriatliJrw&S of the 
t.hre&t'Dlds. 

Issue: Privata mrporetioo& owe the DBP S502, 120 in UJDJll.ected 
penalties for just thB 1995 finas. 'lb CX)}la-;t t.t.ae finaa, the 
IEP cl.a8rly naeda a RDre aggresaiv. ~-

Hespan88: IEP will CXI1t1nue to pursue aggre&&ivaly the oollectia\ Of 
ootstardirg fines thrwgh the aaninietrative court prcc:&8S. 
(Mind\ 31) 

Issue: PleMe providB nore infoz:matial abOut the status of 1.ll'lCXlllecte 
pensltie&, thB &tatua of CXlUrt act:ial by specific tiJI)loyer, ani 
the IU1tar of legal ataff devoted to this work. 

Ra8paWile: For thB periOd~ 1990 thtwgh June 1997, approximately 
1,105 ~owe$ 995,942 in penalties. '1tla lEP is presently 
inYe&tigatil"o tlB feaa1hility of m~ a mlla-;ti~ ~ 
to aasist in the alllecticn of ~ penal.tiea. 
~t&taRUng penaltiaa wwlcl be thJae penal tieS caltainBd 1n 
final dacisiaw. 
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10th J:liSS and tEP ah:luld ia&ue preBB rel.MM8 nsl\1rlg fUme thctt 
reti..JE to let woric&rs 8nl t:he p.&bl.ic kRJw atn.lt tha dan1cal8 
they nay a. aMP_,., tc. 

'1ll8 daplu:1laent& will llllk8 PJblic ttm idlwlti ty of egregicul Rl'K 
violators. 

PAGE 6 
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Manno 
S"ptember 3, 1997 

J»UBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR RIGHT TO KNOW 

RADIO: 15 sec. 

Learn about hazardous chemicals in facilities in your community. Call the New 
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection at 609-292-6714 for information 
available to you under New Jersey's Worker and Community Right to Know Act. 
That's 609-292-6714 for your Right to Know. 

RADIO; 15 sec. 

Concerned about hazardous chemicals in your public workplace? Call the New 
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services at 609-984-2202 for more 
information. You have that right under New Jersey's Worker and Community 
Right to Know Act. That's 609-984-2202 for your Right to Know. 

TV: 30 sec. 

Hazardous chemicals can be a threat in your workplace or neighborhood. The New 
Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act gives you the right to 
information that can prevent chemical-related illnesses, fires, explosions, or harm 
to the environment. Learn more about your Right to Know. Call the New Jersey 
Department ofEnvironmental Protection at 609-292-6714 to learn about 
hazardous chemicals in your community. Or call the Department of Health and 
Senior Services at 609-984-2202 for fact sheets about hazardous chemicals. 

Tae lines on bottom with numbers for DEP and DHSS 

PAGE 7 



Tocal 

Yr;u 1 •• 

Year 2 

Year l 

YGr4 

W<.Kkplan 
for 

Preparation or Rightlo Know 1-bz:lnJous Sub.'il:mcc: f--:u:t Sheet!" 

New FM:t Sheru l-""usLitc¥ision to Second lbision t-1m. ltaoision or New Spanish 
To Rc Written ExistingFS to Existing FS Sp:uli.sh FS Tr:mslatcd FS 

1,434 .578 328. 2l7 2.2S3 

lOO 300 tOO JSO 2.50 

ll:! 17H 50 • 17 OO:t 

Sl l 18 700 

511 100 700 

• I SO additional 
fS will IIOC. ·need 
lO b:: n=ftsc.od 
'mtU YearS. 

•• UMDNJ will write IOU tll"W ltLDnltMG Sul•lal1l"C 1:.,..1 Shms (i:;u·l Sl-.-cl5) (undrr Mcnaurnnduru tlfU•~c:lt.TSl.'ltl4.1iu&). 

81(191 

Total 

4.830 

900 

I.JJ<) 

1.2K'J 

I ,311 

l>l tSS-ll'fK l'ruy.tm will r~11.,n.·lirst ~l'ltuns for JOO Pal·t Sheets a11\l UM I>NJ wiCI IJrt'l""rt> lint mrlW!ns fur 20{) F;u.'1 Shrcl5 (undcr 
Mcmcnncham o( Understanding). 

OHSS-Rl'K ~'will pn:p:n~ a:cotul rnisions for 100 f-:~rt Slab:. . 
l'J\RA PLUS will prepare first rc\lisions for 1.50 ~1at1ish f-act Sheets .-nd tr.aml.1ll: 2SO nrw net Slaa:ts into Sp.anish (under p•n:hasc 

order with stale VO'Idor). 

z 
0 

0 
~ 

' 0 
<J1 

t:::l 

0 
0 
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List of At't:8Diea far SSpt&ltlar 9. 1997 l"se~ 

Mm:k ant th - ~ 
Marlal Ikloley - I& 
Shirlee Scbiffiaan - IEP 
Paul tiaJtt - IZP 

John kdll.er - IHiS 
J.iJII 81.\DBI:Wit:cdc - au; 
Elin QJraky - IHiS 
Rita Ml!lrnl - IJtSS 
Ka1:.hl.IBl 0' Iaary - IHiS 
Elaa S1e.radc1 - IHiS 
Anita Kart:elqxW.ca - I.1ES 

PAGE 9 
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New Jersey Right to Know & Act Coalition 

September 12, 1997 

To: John Kohler, DOH 
Mark Smith, DEP 

From: 

Eileen McGinnis, Chief of Policy & Planning, 
Office of the Governor 

Robert Friant, Special Assistant to the Governor 

Jane Nogaki & Rick Engler, N.J. Right to Know & Act Coalition 

RE: Summary of Discussion and Agreements on September 9, 1997 

;~..;- ~~; .. 
Our next meeting will be either October e-e.. 7 at , , AM at the Department 
of Environmental Protection. John Kohler will contact us with final date. 

Underlined sections below indicate outstanding requests for written memos 
or other information. 

1. DHSS: Receive, as promised on July 15, 1997, a written plan for 
production of Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets in English and Spanish 
over four years. Please provide the plan, in its current form, by 
September 16th. 

The Coalition received this plan with the September 5 update memo. 

Jim Blumenstock also indicated that DHSS was finalizing, over the next 
two weeks, the list of the first 1 00 fact sheets that would be done by the 
DHSS and the list of 300 that would be done by EOSHI-UMDNJ, the 
contractor. JB and John Kohler discussed progress on hiring for the 15 
new RTK DHSS positions, including that DHSS was able to seek 
candidates from outside the DHSS for the toxicology and public health 
positions. 

The Coalition briefly raised a concern about whether adequate data 
management expertise would be available, based on our review of the job 
announcements, but there was no follow-up discussion. 

1 

0 



2. DHSS: As discussed, this plan (see #1) should include the commitment to 
include potential health hazards of endocrine disrupting chemicals on 
appropriate fact sheets (consistent with current toxicological literature). 

Jim Blumenstock indicated that the Coalition would receive a written 
statement that endocrine disrupting health effects would be included in 
fact sheets based on available toxicological literature. 

3. DHSS/DEP: Provide a written draft of public service announcements for 
radio by September 16th. Arrange production of PSAs so that taped 
copies are available for distribution by October 13. Develop and provide 
distribution plan by October 13. 

The proposed text of radio and TV PSAs was received with the 
September 5th update memo. The Coalition proposed only one change, 
the elimination of the word "public" in one of the 1 5 second radio PSAs. 
John Kohler accepted this change. All parties have thus agreed on the 
text. 

John Kohler said that the first priority would be radio distribution and 
that the Coalition would receive a distribution plan. He suggested that a 
joint letter from the DEP and DHSS Commissioners could help promotion. 

He also pointed out that these would be developed in Spanish. Milton 
Rosado of the Coalition agreed to review the Spanish version of PSAs. 

4. DHSS: Provide a written draft of revised DHSS procedures concerning the 
right of employee representatives to accompany DHSS inspectors on 
inspections for compliance with labeling in the private and public sectors 
by September 16th. The effective date of this policy should be October 1. 

The September 5 update memo from DHSS indicated that a legal opinion 
was sought on this issue on July 29. In the interim, Jim Blumenstock 
indicated that DHSS RTK labeling inspectors would invite employee 
representatives to accompany them on inspections but noted that if 
employers objected to this process that the DHSS had no legal basis to 
force employers to comply. This interim approach will be effective 
October 1, 1997. The DHSS will develop a "script" for inspectors to use 
to appropriately explain this. 

The Coalition looks forward to receiving any legal opinions on this issue 
developed by the Office of Legal and Regulatory Affairs and from the AG. 

2 



5. DHSS: Provide a draft copy of revised penalty and enforcement policies 
regarding labeling based on Governor's commitment that DHSS " ... issue 
suitable fines for habitual labeling violators." Please provide this by 
September 16th. The effective date of this policy should be October 1 . 

Kathleen O'Leary indicated that the DHSS is developing a revised matrix 
classification of labeling and other violations in the private and public 
sectors as egregious, habitual, and non-compliant. She also indicated 
that she does not believe that this requires a rule making process and that 
this matrix would also apply to DHSS training and survey issues. A draft 
of this matrix and new policies will be provided by October 1 . 

6. DHSS/DEP: Prepare a one page brief description and large type notice of 
the availability of Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets for employers, 
employees, and the public from the DHSS in the 1997 Community Right 
to Know Survey booklet that goes to the printer about October 1 . We 
would like to review this notice prior to that time. This notice should 
advise employers to post it in an area where employees will see it. (We 
also ask that the notice be printed on the back of the survey cover using 
the heavier stock paper). 

Mark Smith indicated that the DEP would do this, although the precise 
wording and location of the notice in the 1997 survey is still to be 
decided. (The Coalition still believes that the back cover would be best). 
The Coalition will receive a draft of this notice for comment and the DEP 
and DHSS will consult with each other about its preparation. 

7. DEP: Provide, as requested by our letter dated April 1 5th, " ... information 
about the status of uncollected penalties, the status of court action by 
specific employer, and the number of legal staff devoted to this work." 
Please provide by September 16. Note: please provide a computer print 
out of this information by specific employer, indicating the employer 
location, amount of penalty owed, and litigation status. 

The September 9 update from DHSS/DEP said that "For the period 
November 1 990 through June 1 997, approximately 1 , 1 05 companies 
owe $ 995,942 in penalties. The DEP is presently investigating the 
feasibility of retaining a collection company to assist in the collection of 
outstanding penalties." There was extensive discussion of this issue. 
(This data refers only to private firm failure to return the Community RTK 
Survey booklet to the DEP). 
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The following agreements were reached: 

-DEP will issue a press release (or press releases) naming those companies 
that have received Administrative Orders. This will be done on an annual 
basis. This will be done in December, 1997 or January, 1998 for the 1996 
reporting year. 

-DEP will develop and provide the Coalition by October 1 a summary of 
enforcement procedures. (The Coalition also requests that this summary 
compare the current amount of penalties issued with what is allowed by 
regulation and statute.) 

-DEP will develop and provide the Coalition by October 1 a draft options 
memo on how to remedy the uncollected penalty problem which will include 
potential penalty collection mechanisms (The Coalition asked the DEP to 
consider means by which non-profit organizations might be involved in this 
process; one possibility raised by the DEP would allow county health 
agencies to participate and to keep a percentage of remitted penalties to 
fund this work). 

-The DEP and the Coalition will have a meeting focusing on this issue to be 
scheduled after the above memos are provided. 

8. DEP: Provide, as requested by our letter dated April 15th, a copy of the 
Governor's directive to DEP concerning how DEP will fine those firms 
which fail to submit public reports under the Pollution Prevention Act. 

According to Mark Smith, the following will take place concerning those 
firms which fail to submit the Pollution Prevention Plan Summary as 
required by the Act: 

-Firms required to report in 1 994 will receive a notice of violation 
indicating that they must submit their Pollution Prevention Report within 
30 days. If they do not comply, DEP will issue an Administrative Order 
and penalty. 

-The other firms required to report in 1 996 will receive a letter telling 
them to send in their PPP Summary. If they do not submit this 
information, the above procedure will be followed. 

Penalties are discretionary and are between $1,000 and $5,000. 

Does DEP intend to issue a press release? 
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The Coalition requests, on an expedited basis, a computer print out 
indicating the name of the firm and location for each of these two groups 
of companies. 

9. DEP: According to our letter of January 8, 1997, "The two Department 
of Environmental Protection RTK inspectors should be trained and should 
have authority to do inspections for labeling violations since they are 
already auditing private sector workplaces for Community Right to Know 
Survey compliance." This training should be completed by October 1 . 

Shirley Schiffman said that the two DEP RTK inspectors already 
contact DOH RTK staff when they see no labeling and so that it was 
unlikely that a formal referral policy was required. She said that she 
would discuss this issue further with her staff to see if any changes 
were required. 

Chuck Deweese said that he believed that the RTK statute specifically 
determined the enforcement authority of the DEP and DHSS and that, 
therefore, the DEP was precluded from doing labeling inspections. 

(Since the September 9 meeting, the Coalition has reviewed the RTK 
Act again and agrees with the viewpoint expressed by Chuck 
Deweese. Since the Coalition does not support statutory changes to 
the Act at this time, we withdraw our suggestion that the DEP have 
the authority to inspect for labeling violations. We do reiterate our 
request for a formal referral policy from the DEP to the DHSS for 
potential labeling violations). 

10. DHSS: Provide a draft training and outreach plan addressing the issues in 
our letter of January 8th. Please provide this by October 1 . We will be 
pleased to discuss such plans further after we receive this memo. 

The Coalition looks forward to reviewing this draft and then meeting with the 
DHSS RTK program staff before the end of October. 

11. DEP: So that the scheduled September 25th meeting of the Chemical 
Inventory Working Group can be most productive, provide DEP's written 
proposal for what hazardous substances should be added to the DEP 
Hazardous Substances list prior to September 25th to all invitees. 

Mark Smith agreed that an options memo would be distributed to all 
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parties. 

Except for #11 above, the Coalition will provide our comments on all written 
drafts requested above to DEP and/or DHSS within three business days of 
our receipt. All drafts should be faxed to (609) 695-4200. 

Additional Right to Know Notes 

• On September 9th, Rick Engler spoke to Bob Friant concerning the issue of 
representation at the September 25th Chemical Inventory Working Group 
meeting; this issue was resolved. Friant will communicate to the DEP and 
DHSS that DEP and DHSS toxicological experts - if necessary from 
outside the RTK programs - will be present to answer any technical 
questions that may come up about the potential hazards of chemicals. 

• Governor Whitman has written Congressman Rodney Frelinghuysen, a 
key House Appropriations Committee member, expressing her support for 
establishment and funding of the Chemical Safety & Hazard Investigation 
Board. Congressman Frelinghuysen has written us that he supports this 
position. 

C: Department of Health and Senior Services 
Elin Gursky, Senior Assistant Commissioner 
Jim Blumenstock, Assistant Commissioner 
Rita Manno, Director, Communications 
Kathleen O'Leary, Director, Occupational Disease & Injury Service 
Richard Willinger, Manager, Right to Know Program 
Elsa Sieracki, Executive Assistant to Chief of Staff 

Department of Environmental Protection 
Marlen Dooley, Assistant Commissioner 
Shirley Schiffman, Bureau Chief, Bureau of Chemical Release 

Information & Prevention 
Allan Edwards, Assistant Director, Division of Waste Compliance & 

Enforcement & Release Prevention 
Paul Wolcott, Director, Communications 
Chuck DeWeese, Director of Solid & Hazardoius Waste Compliance & 

Enforcement 

Coalition Executive Board/Meeting Participants 
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Summary of Outstanding Requests for Information 
September 10, 1997 

Department of Health & Senior Services 

Brief statement committing DHSS to consider endocrine disruption in HSFS 
development process 

Draft of revised procedures and draft "script" concerning employee 
representation on labeling inspections; any legal opinions 

Draft of revised matrix and policy on enforcement and penalties re labeling 

Training and outreach plan 

Legal opinion on ability of DHSS to require private sector employers to post 
notice on availability of fact sheets from DHSS (from 9/5 DHSS/DEP memo). 

Department of Environmental Protection 

Draft of Hazardous Substance Fact Sheet notice for RTK survey booklet 

Computer print out of all firms (and amount of fines) that have not sent back 
Community RTK Survey. 

Summary of current enforcement procedures regarding RTK survey 

Options memo on penalty collection issue 

On an expedited basis, a computer print out indicating the name of the firm 
and location for both sets of companies violating Pollution Prevention Act 
Summary submission requirements 

Options memo concerning chemical inventory 

Both Departments 

Distribution plans for PSAs 

All information should be mailed or faxed to: 

Rick Engler, N.J. Right to Know & Act Coalition, c/o New Jersey Work Environment 
Council, 198 West State Street, Trenton, N. J. 08608 FAX (609) 695-4200. 
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State of Wisconsin\ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

September 17, 1997 

Rich Engler 

Tommy G. Thompson, Governor 
George E. Meyer, Secretary 

New Jersey Right-to-Know Coalition 
198 West State Street 3rd Floor 
Trenton, NJ 08608 

SUBJECT: Information Requested at the TRI Data Use Conference 

Dear Mr. Engler: 

Box 7921 
101 South Webster Street 

Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7921 
TELEPHONE 608-266-2621 

FAX 608-267-3579 
TOO 608-267-6897 

Thank you for your interest in the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources' Right-to-Know 
programs. Please let us know if you find the enclosed material useful, have any suggestions, or would 
like additional material. Available material includes: 

+SARA 313 Toxic Release Inventocy Summary Reports 1991-1995; 1996 expected in early 1998 
+Toxic Release lnventocy County Map Book; 1995 version at press, 1996 out in early 1998 

............._ ~"On the Trail of Toxics" --Article appearing in Wisconsin Natural Resources Magazine 
~Take a Look at Toxics in Wisconsin: A curriculum for high school students 

+Research Study: Association Between Asthma Symptoms and Air Pollutant Exposure 
+Summary of our Environmental Justice Pilot Survey 
+Fact Sheet for our Integrated Toxics Reporting System 
+Any customized reports from our Integrated Toxics Reporting System 

We always like to hear how our publications are or are not used. Such information helps us in 
providing the most useful information possible in the most accessible formats and securing funding to 
ensure future publications. You can provide feedback by phone, fax, or e-mail; the information is 
provided on my card. 

Finally, 'we are continuously looking for new projects using TRI data. If you have suggestions or 
have worlced on TRI applications, we would welcome the chance to discuss them with you. 

Quality Natural Resources Management 
Through Excellent Customer Service 



Some Facts About Hazardous Chemical Listings 
Preliminary Draft 

• Since 1979, over 72,000 chemicals have been used in commerce in the United 
States, excluding foods, drugs, cosmetics, and pesticides. 

• Number of chemicals listed in Toxic Substances Control Act Chemical Inventory 
as of October 1, 1994-71,460 (these are chemicals that are manufactured or 
imported in quantities of more than 10,000 pounds). 

• Number of chemicals that private sector employers must list as part of Written 
Hazard Communication Plan (Section e(l) of the federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Act Hazard Communication Standard: all chemicals that have a physical 
or health hazard. 

• The latest national survey of worker exposure to commercial chemicals was in 
1983, when the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health estimated that 
within some 600 industries, approximately 19.5 million workers may have been 
exposed to any of more than 8,000 hazardous substances. 

• Approximate number of listings on DEP 1993 Community Right to Know Survey 
Table A- 2,900- 3,000 rough estimate 

• Approximate number of listings on DEP 1995 Community Right to Know Survey 
Table A -1,000 rough estimate 

• Approximate number of listings on DHSS Right to Know Survey currently sent to 
public sector facilities - 2,490 plus several hundred generic categories 

Approximate estimated total number of listings on the proposed February 
7, 1994 but never adopted rule by DHSS for itsRight to Know Hazardous 
Substance List - 2,800 to 2,900 plus several hundred generic categories. 
This proposal was based on updated scientific sources. 

Prepared by N.J. Right to Know & Act Coalition- Preliminary Draft- September 23, 1997 



HEALTH 

HEALTH 
(a) 

DIVISION OF EPIDEMIOLOGY, ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Worker and Community Right to Know Act 
Right to Know Hazardous Substance List 
Special Health Hazard Substance List 
Proposed Repeal and New Rules: N.J.A.C. 8:59, 

Appendices A and B 
Authorized By: Bruce Siegel, M.D., M.P.H., Commissioner, 

Department of Health. 
Authority: N.J.S.A. 34:5A-l et seq., specifically N.J.S.A. 

34:5A-30. 
Proposal Number: PRN 1994-88. 

Submit written comments by March 9, 1994 to: 
Richard Willinger, Program Manager 
Right to Know Program 
Occupational Health Service 
New Jersey Department of Health 
CN 368 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0368 
( 609) \184-2202 

The agency proposal follows: 

Summary 
N.J.A.C. 8:59, Appendix A, was originally adopted on June 18, 1984 

and Appendix B was originally adopted on October I, 1984, to implement 
the requirements of the Worker and Community Right to Know Act, 
N.J.S.A. 34:5A-J et seq. Appendix A was amended on October 1, 1984, 
and both Appendices were readopted on September 29, 1989. 

Appendix A contains a list of hazardous substances which ose a threat 
to th ea 1 or sa ety o pu lie employees, emergency resoonders. and. 
commum res1dents. The list was originally called the Workplace 

azar ous u stance List. However, since the list incorporates the 
Environmental Hazardous Substance List regulated by the Depanment 
of Environmental Protection and Energy in their implementation of 
Community Right to Know, and the chemicals overlap, the Jist is now 
called the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List. 

Appendix B, a subgroup of Appendix A, indicated by the symbol'"#" 
or"+" in front of the name of the substance, contains a list of hazardous 
substances "which, because of their known carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, 
teratogenicity, flammability, explosiveness, corrosivity, and reactivity pose 
a special hazard to health and safety" of public employees. emergency 
responders, and community residents. This list is called the Special 
Health Hazard Substance List. 

PROPOSALS 

The 'lglllfiGIIlC<: of a ~ubstancc being l1stcd on the Right to Knm• 
llazarJou' Sul"tancc Li,t for puhilc cmpi<Wl'" 1' that 11 must hl' rcp<>rtcd 
<lll tile R1ght to Know Surccy and puhl1c employees must n:c..:ivc trJining 
ahout the chemical. 

The 'lgniflcancc of a substance whil·h meets tht• cntcria of N.J.AC. 
!l:5<J-IO hcing listed on the Special Health HazarJ Substance List is that 
a covered employer cannot claim trade sccrccv for that substance and 
must report it o~ the Rtght 10 Know Survey (.tor public employers) or 
Community Right to Know Survey (for pnvatc employers). and list tts 
chemical name on container labels. 

In addttion, there is a new significance for Special Health Hazard 
Substances or products containing these suhstances. A new amendment 
to the Right to Know labeling rule, at N.J.A.C. 8:5'1·5.6(a)4 and 5.6(g}, 
sets a threshold below which a container does not have to have a Right 
to Know label unless it contains a Special Health Hazard Substance (such 
as a carcinogen, mutagen or teratogen) or the product in the container 
meets the criteria of a Special Health Hazard Substance (for flammables. 
reactives and corrosives). 

· The Lists are necessarv because of the need for public emplovccs, 
emergency responders, and community residents to know what chemicals 
are hazardous and what their hazards are. Through use of the Lists for 
reporting hazardous chemicals and training, public emplovees. emergencv 
res onders and citizens can find out where hazardous substances are 
kept in their community and workplace. what the hazards are and how 
to respond to them. and whether they should seek medical attention. 
change work practices, or change their living conditions as a result of 
exposure or potential exposure to the hazardous substances. 

It is now proposed to change the Appendices by adding and deleting 
substances to the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List and Special 
Health Hazard Substance List, adding and deleting special health hazard 
code~ to the Special Health Hazard Substance List, and adding and 
deleung Substance Numbers. DOT numbers, Chemical Abstracts Service 
numbers, and Reference Source numbers to the Right to Know 
Hazardous Substance List. Chemicals listed from the Reference Sources 
are being updated along with the Source citations, and unnecessary 
listings are being deleted from the United States Department of Trans
portation List of Hazardous Materials (Source #3). 

Due to the numerous changes being made to the Lists and the 
impracticality of showing all the changes, the Lists are being revised by 
repealing the existing rules (existing Lists in Appendices A and B) and 
promulgating new rules (new Lists in Appendices A and B). 

The rule governing the two lists states that "Annual revisions to the 
Right to Know Hazardous Substance List proposed by the Department 
shall be submitted to the Advisory Council for review and shall be 

·published in the New Jersey Register as a notice of pre-proposal for 
a rule pursuant to the requirements of N.J.A.C. 1:30-3.2." (N.J.A.C. 
8:59-9.3(d)) The propos.ed revisions to the lists were submitted to the 
Right to Know Advisory Council in January !993 for review and were 
published as a pre-proposal in the New Jersey Register on March I. 
1993 at 25 N.J.R. 792(b). 

The rule further states that "Notice of proposed revisions to the Right 
to Know Hazardous Substance List shall be published ... in the New 
Jersey Register as a proposed amendment to these rules in accordance 
with the Administrative Procedure Act, NJ.S.A. 52:148-1 et seq. At least 
30 days shall be allowed for public comment. A public hearing shall be 
held, if, in the Department's determination, there is significant public 
interest in the proposal." (N.J.A.C. 8:59-9.3(f)l Since there were very 
few comments on the re- ro osed lists a ublic heari w"l 

e on t e propose tsts. Written comments may be submitted to the 
Department within the 30 day comment period. 

In response to the March 1, 1993 pre-proposal, written comments were 
received from six organizations, one of which presented testimony at the 
March 26, 1993 public hearing regarding the pre-proposal. Comments 
were received from Passaic Color and Chemical Company, the Pesticide 
Safety and Right to Know Coalition, the Coalition Against Toxics, Atlan
tic Electric, Owens-Corning Fiberglass Corporation, and Union Carbide 
Corporation. 

The following summarizes the comments received about the pre
proposed Right to Know Hazardous Substance List and Special Health 
Hazard Substance List both during the comment period and at the public 
hearing held on March 26, 1993, and provides the Depanment's 
responses to these comments. All comments are on file at the Depan
ment of Health, and can be reviewed by arrangement with Mr. Willinger 
609-984-2202, or by letter to Richard Willinger, Program Manager, Righ; 
to Know Program, Depanmcnt of Health, CN 368, Trenton, N.J. 
08625-0368. 

(CITE 26 N.J.R. 540) NEW JERSEY REGISTER, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1994 
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PROPOSALS Interested Persons see Inside Front Cover HEALTH 

L COMMENT: Passaic Color and Chemical Company request~ that 
the generic category of Azo Dye~. Suh~tancc number 329R, which is hcing 
proposed as an addition to the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List, 
he deleted frum the LiM because, while some Azo Dye~ haw been found 
to cause allergies, there has not been sufficient testing to conclude that 
all Azo Dyes cause allergic!>. The specific Azo Dyes that are allergenic 
are illready li~tcd on the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List. 

RESPONSE: The commcntcr has submitted well documented material 
and the Department had deleted generic Azo Dyes from the list, in this 
proposal. 

2. COMMENT: The Pesticide Safety and Right to Know Coalition 
and the Coalition Against Taxies support the changes and additions to 
the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List. 

RESPONSE: The Department appreciates the support, and notes that 
additional changes needed to be made to the pre-proposed Lists. These 
changes are reflected in the within proposal, for which comment will 
be received until March 9, !994. 

3. COMMENT: Union Carbide points out that some of the sources 
cited are not the most recent versions, such as ACGIH (most recent 
version is 1992-93), DOT (corrections were made in 1992), NTP (most 
recent version is 1991), CERCLA (amendments were made in 1992), 
RCRA (amendments were made in 1990 and 1991), and OSHA (the 
1989 amendments were invalidated), and suggests that, since many of 
the amendments to the sources correct, add, and delete substances, the 
most recent versions be used. 

RESPONSE: The Department agrees that the most recent version of 
sources should be used and has updated the information on the Right 
to Know Hazardous Substance List and Special Health Hazard Substance 
List, using the most recent version of sources. 

4. COMMENT: Owens-Corning Fibeglass requests that "Fibrous 
Glass," Substance number 0933, be deleted from the Right . to Know 
Hazardous Substance List because the term is overly broad and includes 
forms of glass fibers, such as continuous filament, for which there is 
no scientific evidence of any significant acute or chronic health effect. 
In the alternative, the listing should be changed to read "glass wool 
fibers, respirable size," due to positive implantation studies. 

RESPONSE: The Department lists hazardous chemicals as they ap
pear on the lists used to create the Right to Know Hazardous Substance 
List. Since ACGIH uses the term "Fibrous Glass," this wording will 
continue to be used. However, since ACGIH qualifies their listing with 
the word "dust," the qualifier "dust" has been added to the proposed 
Right to Know Hazardous Substance List. 

5. COMMENT: Atlantic Electric advises that many chemicals arc not 
considered hazardous unless they are found as air contaminants in a 
particular physical state such as dust, mist, fume, or vapor. They request 
that the listings for certain chemicals on the Right to Know Hazardous 
Substance List and Special Health Hazard Substance List be made more 
specific about the form or physical state the chemical must be in before 
it is considered hazardous. For example, OSHA says that Gypsum is 
hazardous as a dust; Mica is hazardous as a dust; Silica is hazardous 
as a dust; Titanium Dioxide is hazardous as a dust; and Cadmium is 
hazardous as a dust or fume .. The DOT says that Lithium is hazardous 
in its metallic form, not as a compound. Gypsum in wallboard, Mica 
in a solid electrical insulator, Silica bound in a liquid product, and 
Titanium dioxide as a liquid paint pigment would not be considered 
hazardous. 

RESPONSE: The qualifiers listed on the OSHA Hazardous Materials 
List will be added to the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List as 
follows: "Gypsum (Dust)," Mica (Dust)," "Dust" will be added to the 
different listings for Silica, and "Titanium Dioxide (Dust)." Lithium will 
not be changed because its CAS number identifies it as being in a metallic 
form. Cadmium will not be qualified because at least one of its sources 
docs not limit its hazard to dust and fumes. 

Other changes are being made upon the Department's own initiative 
to add, delete, and correct entries on the Right to Know Hazardous 
Substance List and Special Health Hazard Substance List which are 
contained in this proposal. 

A. Appendix A-Right to Know Hazardous Substance List 
The Department proposes to add hazardous substances to the Right 

to Know Hazardous Substance List. Most of these substances come from 
the U.S. Department of Transportation's Hazardous Materials Table, 29 
CFR 172.101 (Source #3), and the U.S. Department of Transportation's 
Emergency Response Guidebook (Source #17). Others come from new 
sources being added to the List from the U.S. Enviromental Protection 

Agencv-List of Acutely Toxic Chemicals (Source #16). Section 313 List 
of Toxic C'hcmtcals from SARA-Title Ill (Snurce #II<), Section 30~ 
List of Extremely Hazardous Substances from SARA-Title Ill (Source 
#Ill). List of Hazardous Suhstances from C'ERCLA (Source #:!0). and 
the RCRA List of Hazardous Wastes (Source #:!!). 

In addition, the Department proposes to add generic categories of 
hazardous substances and materials to the Right to Know Hazardous 
Substance List. These substances and materials arc cited by the U.S. 
Department of Transportations's Hazardous Materials Table, 29 CFR 
172.101 (Source #3) and the U.S. Department of Transportation's 
Emergency Response Guidebook (Source #17). 

The Department also proposes t,l add synonyms to the Right to Know 
Hazardous Substance List in order to enable employers, public 
employees and the general public to find hazardous chemicals that are 
commonly known by more than one chemical name. A few of the 
synonyms have Chemical Abstracts Service numbers in order to reflect 
the fact that they are different isomers of chemicals that are known by 
the same chemical name. The addition of svnonvms makes it easier to 
find hazardous substances on the list and to' lab~!. since these synonym 
names may already be in use on labels. 

A list of substances, generic categories, and synonyms being added 
to the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List is available from the 
Right to Know Program, New Jersey Department of Health, CN 368, 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0368. Additional copies of the entire list are 
available in printed form at no charge, and on diskette in DBase IV 
or in ASCII. for $25.00 (to cover costs). 

A new column of information has been added to the Ri ht to Know 
azar ous u stance nd s. ts co u 

provides the U.S. Department of Transportation Number. which is e)£
tensively used by emer&ens;y responders to locate important information 
about hazardous chemicals in the DOT Emergency Response. 
Guidebook. 

All of the reference source citations are being updated to reflect the 
most current editions of the cited publications, and the chemicals cited 
by the National In~titute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
in Sources #4, 9, 10 and 11 are being combined into a new NIOSH 
Compendium document in Source #4. The new reference sources whose 
hazardous substances are being added to the Right to Know Hazardous 
Substance List include: 

Source #16-List of Acutely Toxic Chemicals, Chemical Emergency 
Preparedness Program, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, De
cember 1985. 

Source #17-1990 Emergency Response Guidebook, Office of 
Hazardous Materials Transportation, Research and Special Programs 
Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, March 31, 1990. 

Source #18-List .of Toxic Chemicals, Section 313, Title III
Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know, Superfund Amend
ments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), Office of Pesticides 
and Toxic Substances, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 40 CFR 
372.65, July,1, 1992. 

Source #19-List of Extremely Hazardous Substances and Their 
Threshold Planning Quantities (TPQ), Section 302, Title III-'Emergency 
Planning and Community Right to Know, Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 40 CFR 355-Emergency Planning and Notification, Appendix 
A, July 1, 1992. 

Source #20-List of Hazardous Substances and Reportable Quantities 
(RQ), Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
40 CFR 302, Table 302.4, July 1, 1992. 

Source #21-Hazardous Wastes from the P and U Lists, Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 40 CFR 261.33, July 1, 1992. 

Five of these new reference sources arc from the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and one is from the U.S. Department of Transport&· 
tion. Some were prepared for purposes of hazardous chemical con
tamination of the environment, while some were meant to address both 
environmental contamination and workplaCe and emergency responder 
exposures. Most of the chemicals on these new reference sources are 
already on the Right to Know Hazardous Substance List, however, some 
are new additions to the List. 

B. Appendix B-Special Health Hazard Substance List 
The Department proposes to add special health hazard codes to 

certain substances, some of which are already on the Special Health 
Hazard Substance List (SHHSL) because of existing special health 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

John Kohler, Rita Manno, r>r. Gursky, 
Jim Bh.unenstock, Kathleen O'Leary 

Elsa J. Sieracki tj'J 
October 1 , 1997 

Septemer 9, 1997 Right to Know Meeting 

As followup to the recent Summary ofDi.'icussion und Agreement.v memo fi·om Jane 
Nogaki & Rick Engler, listed beluw are followup dates and points of agreement 
(additions/eorrectinns to tbe Coalition's memo are in bold) that were discusHed at the 
September 9 meeting at the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). 

TilE NEXT MEETING IS SET FOR TUESDAY~OCTOBER7 AT 1 P.M. AT THE 
DEPARTMENT. OF ENVJBONMENIAL PROTECTION. 

1. In response to the Coalition's concern that "adequate data management expertise 
would be &tVailable, based on our review of the job announcements, but there was 
no follow-up discussion.", John Kohler invited the Coalitiun to submit 
namea/resumes fur qualified individunhi. 

2. "Jim Blumenstock indicated that the Coulition would receive a written statement 
that endocrine. disruptiJlihealth effec-ts would be. c.omidered for indusion 
included in fact sheets based on available toxicological literature. 

Follow~up: (SEE ATTACHED, statement included in the tbird paragnpb 
nf the letter to Rick Engler from Jim Blumenstoek, dated 
October I, 1997) 

3. "The Coalition proposed only one change, the elimination of the word .. public .. 
in one of the 15 second rudio PSAs. John Kohler accepted thi~; change." .John 
Kohler said he would talk to Rita Manno and Legal and that "public" is 
out unless there is a problem with Rita ur Legal. 

"John Kohler said that the first priority would be radio distribution and that the 
Coalition would receive a distribution plan. He suggested Mark Smith and 
Jobp Kubler agreed that a joint letter trom the DEP and DHSS 
Commissioners could help promotion." 

Fullowup: (SEE ATTACHED memo from Ms. Manno to John 
Kohler). 

PAGE 2 
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4. " .... no legal basis to torce employers to comply. This interim approach will be 
effective un or abt~ut October l, 1997." 

"The Coalition looks forward to receiving any legal opinions on this issue 
developed by the Office of Legal and Regulatory Affairs and lrom the AG." 

Fnllowup: (SEE ATTACHED, attachment "FIELD INSPECTION 
PROCEDURE" to Jim Blumenatoek'sletter to Mr. Enaier) 
Check with Anita Kartalopoulo1 concerning legal opinions 
aa privilqed documents, but could we provide a 
1ummary?? 

5. "Kathleen O'Leary indicated that the DHSS is developing a revised deeision 
matrix ..... She also indicated that she does not believe that this requires a rule 
making process and that this matrix would also apply to DHSS training and 
survey issues. A draft of this matrix and new policies will be provided by a 
teatative release date of October l." 

Followup: Channel McDevitt will che&:k on the rule makin1 iaaue. 
There are some poliey issues within DHSS that must be 
di~teussed before this document can be finalized. 

6. "The Coalition will receive a draft ofthis notice for comment and the DEP and 
DHSS will consult with each other about its preparation." 

Fullowup: Shirlee Schiffman, DEP, Rick Engler and OHSS have 
reviewed (SEE ATTACHED DRAFT) 

7. Followup: DEP 

8. Followup: DEP 

9. " .... We do reiterate our request for a formal referral policy trom the DEP ln 

the DHSS for potential labeling violations)." 

DEP and DHSS both appear hesitant eoneernina a formal MOU. Jim 
Blumenstock suggested that the two departments should meet and be sure that 
there is a "system" (a coordinated working system, rather than a written 
system) in place between the two departments. 
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10. "'lbe Coalition looks t<>rward to reviewing this draft and then meeting with the 
DHSS RTK program staffbeiore the end t>fOctober." 

Followup: Kathleen O'Leary •uggested Mubcommittees on outreach and 
training and 100/300 fact sheet issufs. 

I 1. Followup: DEP 

c: Eileen McGinnis 
Bob Friant 
Rick Engler 
June Nogaki 
Mark Smith 
Anita Kartalopoulos 
Channel McDevitt 
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TAUrrON. N...1 ~ ltN fiSMIIitAN 
C 11 7 7 IF 

Mr. Rtc:k lngleJ: 
JU.r•cto~ 
••• Jeraey Work Snvironmont Council 
1'1 W.at &t•t• Street ~ l~d Floor 
Trenton. RJ 08,01~1103 

October 1, 19!J"7 

Ae 41•~•••d during our m.et1ng of september 9, 1991, the fallowing 1e 
being p~vided tg the Mew Jereey Right to Know ano Act Coalition a• 
enclo8ure• to thta lettor; 

1) . The 11&~1ng of Hazardous Subatanc:~ ~act Sheets to be developed or 
reviaea in VY'98 in accordance with the KOrkplan dated August 6, 1991, 

2), The •seatement of Revenue, Bxpenditurea end Change in Fund Balance• 
for the WOrker and Community ~ight to Know Fund for the fiaeal year 
en4!ng JUne 30, 1997, as provided bye~ Depart~nt af Labor and, 

l) . The P1eld Proceaure eae&bli•hed to addreas private sector employee 
accompaniment during Lab•ling inapections. 

Regarding endOcrine diaruptors, wh~n developing a flazardou& Subst•nce 
Vact Sheet. the atght to Know Program examines all available beal~h ha&erd 
information on ~he subject chemical. Tbe Program aearchee for credible 
data from peer ~eviewed and publi&hed literature to a•certain current 
health hazard information. Boeed on the body of evidence in the pee~ 
reviewed an4 published literatu~e that particular industrial chemicals and 
p&et1cidea 1nterter~ with the functioning of the endocrine 1yatem, tbia 
info~~1gn will be reflected in the Pact Sheets thrQu~h appropriate 
•tat.,.nta. 

I trqat that t~is information ia helpful and t look forward to meeting 
-ith you .na oth•~ Coalition m~era on October 7th to di•cuaa theae and 
other related 111uea ot mutual 1nterest. 

lnola•uree 
ca It, O'Le.uy 

J. ICohle~ 

Ntiw Jcn.y I• Ali Equ.l Oppnmity I!IApklyc.r 
,..,..,.._,.'",._~ 
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~ HAZARoous Did You Know? 
~ 
~ 

· SUBSTANCE ~ ~ · 

FA~Tc!::~sthe Commu~~:ig~tsto Know 
.. ,.. .. Survey Is required to be kept at facility and be 

made accessible for review upon request ~ 
~ ! 

J Additional information about the chemicals 
~ ~ present at this facility may be available from the 

{ .~ ~ New Jersey Department of Health and Senior 
'-:s~ Services (DHSS). DHSS has prepared Hazardous 
~ i Substance Fact Sheets for many chemicals 

subject to reporting under the Naw Jereey Worker 
~ and Community Right to Know Act. Fac f; ?seAs 
~ ~-..__~ af.to f>e ~Va,/aJ>/e In Srr>ISYT, 

'1 To obtain Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets, 
~"" ,, plea•e call 809-984-2202 or visit the DHSS Web 

Site at: 

http://www.state.nj.us/health/eoh/rtkweb/rtkhsfs.htm 
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NEW JERSEY WORK ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL 
198 WEST STATE STREET, THIRD FLOOR • TRENTON, NJ 08608-1103 • (609) 695-7100 • FAX (609) 695-4200 

10/30/97 

To: Andy Opperman 

From: Rick Engler 

RE: Information Request 

I would be most appreciative if you could tell me whether the following companies 
filed a DEQ 114/TRI report for 1994, 1995, or 1996: 

Alfred Heller Heat Treating, Clifton 
Dye Specialties, Jersey City 
Electrum Recovery Works, Rahway 
Exact Anodizing, Elizabeth 
H. K. Metalcraft, Lodi 
Henkel, Hoboken 
Kirker Enterprises, Paterson 
Madison Industries, Old Bridge 
Old Bridge Metals & Chemicals, Old Bridge 
Peerless Tube Co., Bloomfield 

If you have any indication that any of these firms went out of business, I would also 
appreciate knowing this information. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

EDUCATION, POLICY, AND ACTION FOR GOOD JOBS, SAFE WORKPLACES, AND A HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT 



Oct-08~7 08:55A WORKENVIRONMENTCOUN. 609 235 3889 P.Ol 
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NEW JERSEY WORK ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL 

Post-If• brand fax transmittal memo 7S71 
To From /2. 
Co. Co. e 

Phone II 

10/08/97 .... Fax II 

To: Chuck DeWeese, Director of So11C & nazarcous vvaste 
Compliance & Enforcement 

From: Rick Engler, Director 

RE: PPA Violators 

Per our discussion, please send us a list of the violators of the New Jersey 
Pollution Prevention Act related to the current enforcement action. Please 
include the employer name, facility location, type of enforcement action, 
reason for enforcement action, and amount of penalty. 

Release of this information is assured pursuant to common law and New 
Jersey statute. 

---·· 
:0:')1.1(.:!\'! ON. I"Ol :1:,v: AND 1\C:ll~)~~ r ();::. GOGP .JO'.!(?, :·.il\f'l::. ·l'v:."JI.~KI'l ,\:'.:r-::·7>,/\l,ll; t\ 1-11:-'Al fiiY r:~NWmJMt::~ !" 



Checklist of Community Right-to-Know Ideas 

Discussions among public interest advocates spawned this checklist of community right-to-know 
ideas at a meeting sponsored by the Working Group on Community Right-to-Know, September 7, 
1997. The list is by no means comprehensive, and categories are not mutually exclusive. 
Nonetheless, it's a very extensive checklist of environmental information needs. In general, 
participants support an expanded right-to-know that is standardized, integrated, complete, and user 
friendly. 

1. Make Information Access~ble and Understandable 

+ Create one-stop access to EPA-held environmental information (through Internet, toll-free 
numbers, information ombudsmen, etc.). 

+ Use piain language. 
+ Provide understandable reports. 
+ Keep information relevant and timely. 
+ Explain data limits. 
+ Dedicate fees to community interpretation and technical support. 
+ Establish Internet tie-ins for continuous monitoring data (within national data systems). 
+ Limit trade secrecy through common-sense, up-front criteria. 
+ Involve data users in developing information dissemination tools. 

2. Integrate Environmental Information Systems 

+ Establish a common national facility identification system. 
+ Require standardized reporting ofF ederally mandated data elements. 

- ....,. + Link information using key identifiers (facility identification, geographic location, industry, 
ownership, chemicals, regulatory status, ecological indicators, etc.). 

+ Make facility-specific, multi-media release, permit, and compliance information available 
from a single source. 

+ Consolidate reporting (one-stop, whole-facility reporting, etc.) . 
+ Provide information both directly (through water bill inserts, warning signs, etc.) and 

through aggreg~ted national occurrence databases . 
+ Provide links to health hazards information (for substances in all major databases). 
+ Establish location databases of industrial facilities, underground storage tanks, discharge 

pipes, permit holders, pollution and accident reports, chemical storage, warning signs, land 
use, contaminated sites, etc. (for GIS mapping and other uses). 

+ Develop ready links to social, demographic, health, and economic data held by other 
agencies (USGS., SEC, BLS, Census, OSHA, NOAA, DOT, ATSDR, etc.), including: 
• exposure data (workers, consumers, homeowners, children); 
• disease registries (cancer, birth defects, other health effects); 
• census (race, ethnicity, income, education, language spoken, age, etc.); 
• labor data (economics, epidemiology, wages, jobs, etc.); 
• weather data . 



3. Provide Infonnation on Hazards of Chemicals 

• Establish simple means to convey known and suspected health and environmental hazards of 
chemicals (carcinogen, mutagen, teratogen, neurotoxin, acute or chronic toxin, 
environmental toxin, endocrine disruptor, bioaccumulator, ozone depletor, persistent toxin). 

+ Identify and convey gaps where chemical hazards are unknown. 
• Use common names and Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) numbers. 
+ Develop relative rankings oftoxicity. 

4. Document Health and Environmental Problems 

• Develop registries for cancer, birth defects, and other health impacts. 
+ Include mortality data, hospital admissions, and emergency room visits. 
+ Document actual and anticipated exposure of workers, consumers, communities, children. 
+ Link health effects surveillance and monitoring data (from poison control centers, health 

dep-artrnents;--E~ATSDR:; OSHA. etc.). 

5.' DocUment Ecological Conditions 

+ Use ecological indicators to document and track ambient environmental status (water and 
air quality, etc.). 

+ Identify endangered and threatened plants and animals. 
• Identify contaminants (endocrine disruptors, persistent tqxins, etc.): 
• Establish databases of contamiiiated fish and shellfish advisories, fish kills, bacteriological 

monitoring reports, beach closures, contaminated wells, pollution sources, etc. 

6. Document Impacts on Workers 

+ Report worker exposures (routine and one-time). 
+ Enable follow-up tracking of worker health studies. 
• Identify economic impacts (employment, wages, jobs, etc.) of closing or moving facilities, - · 

and of startups in other places or countries. 
+ Communicate workplace hazards (MSDS) (including under the School to Work Act of 

1994 and other laws). 
• Ensure "right-to-tell" (whistle blower protection and open communication). 
• Ensure access to documents on matters that affect working conditions. 

7. Document Conditions in Communities 

• Empower communities to monitor environmental hazards. 
• Link groups doing grassroots environmental monitoring. 
• Document environmental and health problems that communities face (community 

"problems" network database). 
+ Notify affected people and communities proactively about environmental issues and 

exposures (clean-up actions, health studies, permit ~pplications, start dates, pesticide use 
in schools, etc.). 

• Record complaints (nuisances, property damage, illnesses, odors, etc.) .. 
+ Employ learning processes and deliberations that su~port sustainable communities. 
+ Develop saturation data -the whole human and ecological exposure picture. 
• Support sufficient technical expertise, assistance, and resources to document conditions 

and link health hazards to effects. 



8. Establish Solutions Databases 

• Provide information on inherently safer alternatives. 
• Require technology options analyses from polluting and hazardous facilities. 
• Document pollution and accident prevention options. 
• Include clean-up options at existing contamination sites. 
• Index solutions databases by industrial sector, type of product, chemical, location, etc. 

9. Provide More Complete Information 

• Transportation (truck, rail, barge, ship, and pipeline) 
• Require placards on shipments. 
• Require standardized manifests with shipments. 
• Track shipments (including point of origin, destination, route, chemicals, frequency of 

shipments, average and maximum quantities, mode of transport, physical state). 
• Track sources and destinations for toxic waste shipments (to recyciers, fuel-blenders, 

cement kilns, disposal sites, etc.). 
• Disclose storage, release, and commodity flow information (including for pipeline 

pump stations, tailker ships, tank truck washing operations, rail yards, rail sidings, 
and loading and unloading operations, etc.). 

• Record transportation accidents. 
• Aggregate information into national databases. 

• Government (local, regional, state, Tribal, and Federal) 
• Furnish politicians' voting records, campaign contributions, and bills sponsored. 
• Report agencies' enforcement performance (permits, investigations, notices, lawsuits, 

fines), and calculate a ratio of enforcement budget to enforcement actions. 
• Produce state report cards covering enforcement and quality of the environment. 
• Declassify information, and identify what is not disclosed. 
• Require full reporting by military bases and other Federal production facilities. 
• Support local authority to collect information (oppose preemption). 
• Enable citizen suits to supplement government enforcement and enforce reporting. 
• Shift further onus to industries to demonstrate that chemicals and activities are safe. 

• Industry 
• Divulge chemical accident hazards- including potential worst-case scenarios, 

emergency plans, and process hazards analyses (which describe potential safety 
failures and make recommendations to reduce or eliminate the hazard). 

• Report accidental and emergency releases and near misses. 
• Provide use data- materials accounting for water, energy, and toxics. 
• Include chemical storage, wastes, releases, and transfers (to air, water, land). 
• Provide lifecycle and product chain information. 
• Report chemicals in wastes separately and as a percent of total waste streams. 
• Disclose releases and transfers of chemicals of unknown toxicity. 
• Delimit trade secrecy claims and identify information held confidential (right-to-know 

what we don't know). 
• Describe facilities and processes using common identifiers (facility ID, geographic 

location, industry, ownership, chemicals, regulatory status, etc.), and provide basic 
contact information (corporate, technical, labor union, etc.). 

Continued ... 



• lndusny, continued 
• Ensure enforceable requirements for correct information and require suitable 

monitoring to support reporting. 
• Report continuous monitoring data (through Internet and phone-in systems). 
• Post warning signs at abandoned sites and notify government agencies if the facility 

ceases regulated operations. 
• Post warning signs at discharge pipes (for NPDES permit holders) and establish 

aggregate databases of posted discharge pipes. 
• Provide sufficient documentation to support review by independent auditors and 

community technical advisors. 

• Polluted Sites 
• Identify contaminants, including "low level'' contaminants (e.g., dioxin). 
• Document quality and extent of clean-up. 
• Commut1icate restm:ted uses. 
• Disclose monitoring data. 
• Provide brownfields data. 
• Post local warning signs and establish national contaminant databases. 

• Homes and Consumer Products 
• Disclose drinking water contaminants through water bills and a national occurrence 

database (as in the Safe Drinking Water Act). 
• Disclose lead hazards (per the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act). 
• Disclose carpet contents and emissions (manufacturer and batch number) and 

application glues. 
• Identify pesticide "inert" ingredients and potential health hazards on labels. 
• Diwlge fertilizer ingredients and potential hazards (including for sewage sludge). 
• Add bitterant to anti-freeze ("toddlers' right-to-know"). 
• Require comprehensive product labeling. 

• Farms/ Agriculture 
• Require pesticide use reporting (point of sale, point ofuse). 

• Recreation areas 
• Identify polluted waterways and beaches (through warning signs and aggregate 

databases that record bea~h closings and pollutant levels). 

10. Establish Corporate Sunshine Principles (for corporate accountability) 

• Honor a general right to corporate information on matters affecting public health and 
safety (for both workers and the community). 

• Provide safety audits, hazard assessments, insurance information, safer alternatives 
analyses, criteria for capital spendirtg decisions, and social and environmental impacts 
data. 

• Provide comparable information on multinationals' extraterritorial operations (in other 
countries and native nations). 

Compiled by Paul Orom, Working Group on Community Right-to-Know; 218 D Street SE; 
Washington, DC 20003; Phone (202) 544-9586; Fax (202) 546-2461; E-mail orom@rtk.net. 
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